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Southern Okanagan teachers received many messages of 
support during the recent 21-day lockouts^ 
their support first-hand. (Above, left to right: Karen Kilbride 
(Surrey), Lorraine McCarthy, RoxieLee (Oliver), Carol Tctylor 
(Kelowna). (Inset, l-r: George Taylor (Southern Okanagtm 
president), Al Forsey (OK Falls), Rcty Worley (BCTFFirst 
V-P). Karen Kilbride photos 

eachers in Southern Okanagan 
scored a clear victory in knocking out the 
school board's lockout on October 1. After 
50 days of almost continuous bargaining 
and 21 days of school closure, the longest 
teacher lockout in B.C. history was over. 
Southern Okanagan teachers did not cave 
in to the board's demands for a substan
dard collective agreement. Supported by 
teachers across the province, and buoyed 
by CUPE solidarity, they held firm. 

Misusing its powers of lockout (both 
strike and lockout are universally recog
nized as the weapons of last resort in a 
dispute). School District 14 changed the 
locks on every door of every school in Oli
ver, Osoyoos, and Okanagan Falls. The 
last resort became the first resort. 

Teachers were furious. They had been 
harrassed by the board with registered let
ters threatening lockout all summer. Many 
had attended summer institutes in their 

disciplines. Primary teachers especially 
were trying to gear up for the immediate 
effects of the Year 2000 and dual entry, 
and other teachers, like their colleagues 
everywhere, were preparing for the exten
sive changes that currently challenge the 
teaching professiori. 

But the teachers quickly learned that 
the board, instead of viewing the teach
ers as the professionals they are, were -
seeing them as a potential band of thugs, 
if not thieves. To justify changing the 
locks on the doors, board officials 
explained they were concerned about pos
sible teacher vandalism. 

Teachers responded to the locked doors 
by reporting for work every morning and 
waiting for 45 minutes to be allowed 
entry. Southern Okanagan Teachers' Asso
ciation (SOTA) president George Taylor 
repeated each day that teachers were 
ready to teach. Even after teachers set up 
picket lines in response to the board's 
attempt to use administrative officers to 

teach, SOTA maintained its position -
open the schools. But the board was 
intransigent - sign the collective 
agreement we want; or the doors will 
remain dosed. In response, SOTA mem
bers clearly, unequivocally, and unani
mously instructed their bargaining 
committee not to capitulate. 

Last year SOTA withstood a lockout 
and subsequently took strike action to 
conclude a first collective agreement. Still, 
the board appeared astounded to see 
SOTA remain steadfast as the lockout 
deadline drew near. As Labour Day came 
and went the board blamed teachers for 
its own refusal to open the schools and 
launched a barrage of.press and radio ads 
against Greedy Teachers. One letter to the 
editor characterized teachers as the 
"serious greeds." 

But the issues the board consistently 
identified at the bargaining table as-THE 

See "Southern Okanagan" page 3 



A I D S a r t i c l e o v e r d u e 
Thank you for ihc article on AIDS in 

the September edition of Teacher. Discus
sion on this topic helps educate us all. 

Particularly useful were the frank com
ments by the Grade 10 students on what 
they want from their teachers. This is 
valuable not only to Nanaimo, but to stu
dents and leachers everywhere. 

It is refreshing to have our newsmaga
zine reflecl the needs of teachers by 
focussing on topics like AIDS. In the light 
of reaction lo faniily-lif'̂  curriculum in 
many areas ofthe province, il would be 
helpful to expand the discussion lo homo
phobia. It is impossible to address AIDS 
and not also address ihe problems homo
phobia creates. 
Pecer McCue 
BCTF Executive Committee 
Nanaimo Resource Teacher 

1 read your timely (dare I say overdue) 
article "AIDS and Education" in the Sep
tember issue of Teacher. 

Local film-maker and Genie Award win
ner Peg Campbell has made a film/video, 
Too Close for Comfort on AIDS and homo
phobia for Health and Welfare Canada. It 
should be available early in November. 
Dan Blake 
Surrey 

T e a c h e r i n f o r m a t i v e 
I have just completed the perusal of the 

latest issue of Teacher and found it most 
interesdng and informative. There are so 
many changes in our educational system, 
and 1 find your magazine helps the likes 
of me - retired - keep abreast of them 
to some degree. Keep up the excellent 
work, your staff is to be commended. 
Margaret Wilsoti 
Vernon 

R e v i s i t i n g K o r e a 
In perusing the September issue of 

Teacher, 1 was drawn into the narrative 
of the article, "Return to Korea:' Carol Tay
lor, in revisiting South Korea under the 
Pacific Rim initiatives, dwelt in the differ
ence between her first visit to Korea in 
the early '60s as an Am.erican attached to 
the U.S. army and her 1990 visit as a 
Canadian educator from Central Okan
agan. Her portrayal of how, in Seoul, she 
called upon her maple-leaf lapel pin to 
help re-orient the Oriental (Korean) in his 
view of Carolahd her colleagues reminded 
me of my first visit to Korea (1982) when 
the first question asked me was, "Are you 
Japanese or are you Canadian?" Carol, 
true to her theme that a destination is r;ul 
so much a place as "a new way of look
ing at things," has. through her article, 
urged us to be mindful of how others help 
us to open ourselves to who we are as 
Canadians. 

1 was delighted to read about Carol's 
conversation with Dr. Seho Shin, 
president of the Korean Educational 
Development Institute, which, as I under
stand it. is the nadonal curriculum devel
opment and research arm of the Korean 
government. In June, I. too. hid the plea
sure of re-meeting Dr. Shin at KEDl. He 
recalled warmly his participation in the 
Pacific Rim Social Studies Conference 
(1988) held here in Vancouver (co-
sponsored by the NCSS and the B.C. 

s uial Mudies Teachers' Association), of 
nluili Kick Beardsley, now on siafTai the 
U( II uas program director. 1 am sure 
iluu Ui. Shin will be delighted to road Ca--
ol's article, as I was. 

As a regular reader of Teacher, I appre
ciated very much Carol Taylor's thought
ful, inspirited narrative. 
TedAoki 
Vancouver 

A f f i r m a t i v e a c t i o n : 

i r s t i m e 
when I read David Danylyshyn's opin

ion on affirmative action, which appeared 
in the May/June issue of Teacher, I won
dered what motivated him to write that 
mean-spirited letter. It was obvious from 
his remarks that the concept of affmnative 
action comes wrapped in its own myths 
and fears. 

Afftrmative-aciion programs are under
taken by progressive employers, unions, 
and governments to address real and 
obvious discrimination in society. 

The Canadian Charter of Rights has 
given the nod to "any law, program, or 
activity that has as its object the amelio
ration of conditions of disadvantaged 
individuals or groups including those that 
are disadvantiiged because of race, 
national or ethnic origin, color, religion, 
sex, age, or mental or physical disability." 
(Section 15-2) 

We do not need to look very far in the 
education system to find subtle and not 
so subtle examples of discrimination. 
Look around your school, your staffroom. 

G e t i n v o l v e d i n 
t m s t e e e l e c t i o n s : 
N o v e m b e r 1 7 

On November 17, B.C. voters will 
decide which 523 people fulfil the roles 
and responsibilities of school trastees for 
the next three years. Everyone of voting 
age should get involved, because our 
future is at stake. It can be "total commit
ment" - seeking a seat on a school board 
- or it can be the equally important 
action of exercising an informed vote. 

Parents have an obvious interest in 
trusteeship, but people without children 
in school must understand why educadon 
is important to everyone and why all com
munity members have a responsibility in 
the election of trustees. 
Consider that: 

® B.C.'s 75 school districts spend about 
$2.5 billion tax dollars annually 

• All of our democratic institutions 
benefit from the involvement of intelligent, 
committed people from all walks of life. 
Diversity of opinion, expressed construc
tively, can contribute to better decisions 
about complex issues such as curriculum, 
values education, personnel practices, and 
collective bargaining, as well as education 
finance and law. 

® Today's students will shape our 
social and economic futures within two 
decades. 

• Secondaiy school graduates are 
more employable, contribute more through 
taxation on earnings, rely less on social 

your district. How many teachers are dis- assistance programs, and are less likely 
abled? Hovv̂  many female teachers in sec- to place additional stresses on an already 
ondary schools teach science or math? 
How many female teachers are in the sec
ondary school? Why are fewer female stu
dents enroled in higher-level science and 
math courses? Are sports budgets evenly 
distributed? In your district, how many 
administrators in the schools or in the 
board office are female, visible minorities, 
dr first nations? 

If Mr. Danylyshyn really believes that 
"individual merit and drive are the things 
that matter," what does he think of col
lective bargaining or the concept of 
seniority? 

If he really believes that equal treatment 
leads to equality how would he receive a 
hearing-impaired student into his 
classroom? 

If he really believes that "gender and 
race are not hiring and placement consid
erations;' how does he explain that in a 
system that is 58% female, only 12% are 
in positions of administration and that in 
1987. 24 of our 75 school districts had 
no female principals? 

The BCTF has had pertinent policy and 
procedures in the Members' Guide since 
1973. They have been reviewed and 
reaffirmed at subsequent AGMs. Teachers 
in this province democratically support 
not only the concept of affirmative action 
but also specific plans for implementing it 
(pages 23-24, Members' Guide to the 
BCTF). 

Having affirmative-action prograins in 
place recognizes that injustices have 
occurred and are probably still occurring. ' 

B.C. is certainly not on the leading edge 
with affirmative action. Ontario, Quebec, 
Saskatchewan, and Nova Scotia have all 
undertaken affirmative-action programs 
and/or infonnation booklets. It is time for 
us to become more educated, too, and to 
realize the policies that have been inactive 
for more than a decade. 
Kathleen L. MacKinnon 
Sooke 

{Editor's note.- A two-hour presentation 
on affirmative action is available to teach
ers Call Debbie Omand BCTF Status of 
Women Program.] 

overburdened legal and corrections 
system. 

« A quality learning environment 
today will be reflected in,a raore.^^^^^^ , 
and vibrant society in the near future. 

The list of reasons why the coming 
elections are important to everyone could 
go on at length, but it should be clear to 
anyone who thinks for a moment, that 
today's half a million students are all our 

heirs. We owe it to them, and to 
ourselves, to do everything within our 
power to see that our schools do their part 
in ensuring that young people are well 
prepared for life. 

•There are two important dates everyone 
should remember in the coming weeks: 

1. October 29 - Trustee nominations 
must be filed (information packages on 
the roles and responsibilities of school 
tmstees, relevant sections of the School 
Act, etc. are available at all B.C. school 
board offices and the B.C. School TYustees 
Association)Land., . . _ -

2. November 17 ~ election day in B.C. 
- We can all decide what kind of leader
ship to give our schools for the next three 
years. 
Donna Jones 
BCSTA President 
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issues have nothing to do with money 
Nothing at all. In August the board nego
tiator identified the issues it "was 
prepared to take a lockout over" (!) as 
transfer rights, temporary assLsgnments, 
access to positions, and protecion of 
teachers' jobs. Not a dollar sign among 
them. 

Small wonder that teachers around the 
province ask incredulously, "What on 
earth is going on in Southern Okanagan?" 

TYaditionally SD 14 school trustees have 
involved themselves in school and staffing 
decisions to an extent unheard of in other 
school districts. TYustees directly deter
mine such personnel issues as whether a 
particular teacher's transfer request will 
be approved or which teachers will teach 
what grade and where. 

Educational and professional decisions 
made by non-educators didn't, and don't, 
stop there. One parent reported that the 
board had met to discuss her child's tru
ancy problems. Parent and child .sat in 
attendance while the trustees pored over 
the student's file, contemplating expul
sion. In what will surely become a legend
ary comment (remember, this is the school 
district that shut down schools to avoid a 
disruption to education), one trustee 
leaned over to the child and asked, "But if 
we don't expel you, how do we know 
you'll go to school?" 

Issues of staffing and control assume 
enormous importance to the board. These 
are not only personnel issues; they are 
personal issues to a board used to 
hands-on, proprietary control. One long 
time school-board employee, a CUPE 
member, explains, "the trustees have 
nothing else to do. They have to justifj' 
their existence." 

There is much to be said for this view. 
Southern Okanagan's seven trustees 

govern a school district consisting of four 
elementary and two secondary schools 
located in three towns (officially, villages) 
linked by a major highway, a 20-minute 
drive from one community to the next. 
The entire district is an easy drive from 
the adjacent larger district of Penticton, 
with which, some say, SD 14 should 
merge. Maintaining Southern Okanagan 
as a separate entity, it is suggested, 
fosters empire-building. 

Empire builders, wherever possible, 
expand their empire, and SD 14 may be 
no exception. With six schools, a 
combined teaching and non-teaching staff 
of fewer than 200, trustees have hired a 
management team consisting of a super
intendent, an assistant superintendent, a 
secretary-treasurer, an assistant secretary 
treasurer, a payroll supervisor, a mainte
nance supervisor, a director of_ special 
education, and two confidential secretades. 

Surely the electorate would have some
thing to say about the costs of maintain
ing such a top-heavy regime. The prob
lem is that the trustees of SD 14 are rarely 
elected. 

The school board that locked out teach
ers as a first resort, closed down the 
schools for a month, allov/ed (and pediaps 
encouraged) the exodus of students to 
other jurisdictions, split up families, pit
ted parents against teachers, drove native 
parents and students to form their own 
band school, launched a vicious campaign 
against teachers in the community, and 
plunged the district into a possible 
financial crisis, was not elected by 
anyone. In a district where individuals 
declare themselves candidates, are unop
posed, become trustees, and remain trust
ees until they decide to vacate the posi
tion, accountability derived from getting 
elected and staying elected just doesn't 
exist. 

In this context, tmstees saw teachers 
acquiring collective bargaining rights and 
seeking to assume participation and con
trol over working and learning conditions 
as tantamount to insurrection. According 
to Frances Bula, of the Vancouver Sun, 
tmstee Walter Davidson observed that 
that sort of thing was all right for 
"teacher-friendly" boards. But it's not all 
right for the Southern Okanagan. 

The issues the board 
consiscently identified 
at the bargaining 
table as THE issues 
have nothing to do with 
money... but, transfer 
rights, temporary assign
ments, access to 
positions, and protec
tion of teachers'jobs. 

"That the Retired Teachers' Association 

association picket Mes and.fe^ \. 
from enga^ng in^any ̂ jicatlonai OT^ 
teachingassigrnnen^lwfthschboldis- ^ 
tricts^a^jd community "collies during a 
teachers' strike." 

Retired Tecxhers'Assoaatipn 
. Executive rneettng, 
September26.1990 

After a month of lockout and intensive 
bargaining, the board seemed to realize 
just what size tiger it was riding. Having 
vowed it would never open the schools 
until the contract had been .settied, its 
lockout became a "lock-inr The board was 
locked into its own ultimatum, unable to 
force a collective agreement tiirough the 
lockout, unable to lift the lockout without 
a collective agreement. Hoisted on its own 
petard, it faced with every passing day, 
fewer and fewer students in the district, 
threatened decline in revenue, and a SOTA 
bargaining team tiiat would accept no 
contract unless it guaranteed no layoffs. 

As well. SOTA would not back down 
on such key issues as class size, contract
ing out and restrictions on teachers' assis
tants. By October! the SOTA team 
learned that board negotiators didn't want 
to be first after all. They wanted to be 
last. Finally, overmling its own bargaining 
committee, the board announced tiie lift
ing of the lockout. Teachers responded by 
doing exactly what they said they would 
do - they met to arrange the return to 
school to begin the school year. 

Teachers returned to work on October 
3 as united as tiiey were throughout the 
lockout. They had not wanted to be "first" 
in the province, but tiiey were, and are, 
determined to riegotiate nothing less diian 
a fair collective agreement. 

The board's misuse of its lockout pow
ers may result in a significant loss in stu
dent enrolment. Faced with the spectre of 
layoff, the SOTA membership unani
mously passed a motion the day before 
returriing to work: "That if any SOTA 
member is issued layoff notice, SOTA will 
strike as soon as legally possible." 

If anything is clear from last month's 
ordeal, it's Ms: When the teachers ofthe 
Southern Okanagan sc^ something, they 
mean it 

Sharon Yandle is a BCTF bargaining 
staffperson. 

U erhaps the best illustration of the 
kind of employer the teachers of South 
Okanagan are up against is the district's 
treatment of one teacher who applied for 
a position in School District 14. 

Nicola, a 22-year-old teacher with one 
year's experience in the Fraser Valley, 
received a verbal offer of appointment on 
August 30 to the South Okanagan School 
District for the 1990-91 school year. She 
was assured by a school-board official 
that although lockout notice had been 
served on the teachers, the chances of a 
lockout's occurring were remote and she 
should prepare her new classroom at 
Osoyoos Elementary School. 

But the first day of school, the board 
locked out the teachers and refused to let 
the new school year begin. Faced with a 
verbal job offer but locked school doors, 
Nicola accepted the offer of a position in 
the neighboring district of Penticton, 
which confirmed the offer in writing. 

Then the trouble began. When Nicola 
told School District 14 she had accepted 
an appointment in Penticton, she was met 
with the news that despite the board's 
refusal to open the schools, she was 
required to accept the position offered in 
the South Okanagan. By Nicola's account 
to SOTA President George Taylor, the 
assistant superintendent didn't mince 
words: teach here or you teach 
nowhere. 

Later, at the SOTA office where Nicola 
had gone to seek help and advice, the 
superintendent appeared witii a lecture on 
ethics and a written contract of employ
ment, which Nicola was told to sign -
now. 

At about the same time, she was also 
informed tiiat tiie Penticton School District 
had apparently withdrawn its job offer. 

Not surprising, Nicola was upset 
beyond measure. She had moved to the 
Okana^n, where her fiance is employed. 
She'd had a verbal job o^^x but faced 
locked school doors. S! id another, 

written, job ofler. which seemed to have 
disi.ppeared. School-board authorities 
were implicitly telling her to sign on the 
dotted line or be unemployable through
out the province. The first day of school 
had come and gone. 

SOTA quickly called for assistance from 
the BCTF bargaining staff and legal ser
vices. In response, the federation staff 
lawyer reminded the Penticton School Dis
trict of the legal obligations inherent in a 
written offer of employment, and prepared 
to inform the Soutii Okanagan School Dis
trict that any attempt to interfere with a 
lawful contractual obligation between a 
teacher and anotiier school district would 
be met with a lawsuit. 

Penticton District Teachers' Association 
President Dave Swanson then picked up 
the baU. 

To its credit, the Penticton district lost 
no time in honoring its obligatioris. The 
next day Dave met Nicola for breakfast, 
and after a meeting with Superinftendeni 
Stewart Ladyman, escorted her to a wel
coming Natamata Elementary School. 
Altiiough a substitute had been arranged 
to allow her time to prepare for her nev/ 
position, Nicola chose to start teaching 
immediately - not surprising for someone 
who, in acknowledging the Rowers and 
well wishes SOTA sent to her, enthusias
tically replied, "I'm going to work so hard 
this year, I'll be the best teacher ever." 

Small wonder tihiat SOTA's bargaining 
team members shake their heads in dis
belief at the board's stated reasons for 
rejecting employment rights for current 
teachers: "We will never agree to anything 
that prevents us from hiring the best 
teachers." 

How establishing a reputation as the 
worst school district in the province is 
going to attract tiie "best teachers" is a 
mystery to SOTA. But, considering Nicola 
and tiie way she was ti-eated, one thing 
is clear - The teacher who wants to 
become "the best teacher ever" won't be 
teaching in the Southern Okanagan SD. 

-Sharon Yandle 

Finatwiaistqtportjbr the SOTA teachershas generous. Skown Ime, QxnvR 
WMtwett (Vkmon president) makes her local's presaitcttkm to Joe KmOdn and 
George l^hr (SOTA) ixt the Septiember 29 RA. AUstmrEcfgie photo 
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of the 
Representative 
AssemMy 

Major decisions of the fall Representa
tive Assembly held in Vancouver on Sep
tember 29, 1990: 
SOTA Lockout 

Several motions were passed In support 
of the teachers locked out In South 
Okanagan, and the delegates demanded 
that the Minister of Education refrain 
from partisan involvement in the South 
Okanagan lockout. 
Political action 

A motion was passed encouraging 
teacher involvement in school-board elec
tions, recommending that teachers 
support candidates who support BCTF 
policy on education change, the mandate 
for public education, education finance, 
and bargaining rights. 
Reserve-ftind changes 

The delegates approved an additional 
$90,000 to cover support for locals In 
excess of the amount approved at the 
May 1989 RADele^tes defeated a 
motion ihat up to $150,000 to pay for 
pttblic îelations acdvities. related to the fell 
st(^^< be chatigied ae^nst the reserve 

^•^^m^^''^- -------
audiorized on reno-
^6nS tothc^ BCTF 

lemcnts for ccnsideiaUon at 

ust three years ago, the teacliers of 
B.C. withstood a major attempt by govern
ment to divide the BCTF - wc organized 
to stay a united body of teachers in all 
our areas of concern: professional, social, 
and economic. So how are we doing? Five 
significant organizational themes/direc
tions tell the story 
). Strong locals 

The annual BCTF spending on 
president-release-time grants to locals has 
increased from $275,000 (1987-88) to 
$1,200,000 (1990-91), allowing more 
time for local association presidents to do 
local business. An annual seminar for 
presidents and an ongoing Local 
Presidents' Advisory Committee have also 
increased support to presidents. 
2. Increased training and services 

Local associations have been further 
strengthened by significant increases in 
our resources for training local officers. 
This year, for example, we will provide 
training through provincial conferences or 
schools more than 1,000 BCTF members 
compared to about 600 in 1987-88. 

In staff-representative training, we have 
increased our number of trainers from 25 
in 1987-88 to 55 this year, and we have 

budgeted twice as much money for this 
iraining than three years ago. 
3. Increased membership involvement 

We have changed and adapted our 
committee structures and our training 
programs, increasing the level of member
ship participation in federation commit
tees and training programs from 244 
members in 1987-88 to 413 this year. 
4. Enhanced role for PSAs 

We have brought our provincial special
ist associations into the mainstream of 
the political life of this organization. With 
a stronger, more active council of PSA 
presidents, new PSAs every year, and 
increasing voluntary membership, PSAs 
have been playing a vital role in our 
education-policy work, including v/ork on 
interministerial protocols and teacher 
education. 
5. Financial and organizational 
stability 

After five or six successive years of 
deficit budgets, we are moving toward a 
balanced operation, taking a major look 
this year at our service levels and local 
and member expectations. 

The BCTF remains ready to respond to 
teachers' issues and to adjust services to 
meet needs. Watch for information in the 
November Teacher on how you can par
ticipate in the BCTF Service Levels Review. 

Ken Novakowski 
BCTF president (at September RA). 
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the physiological training of the 
astronauts, 

Audrey Lundie, teacher, Bumaby 

Music 
Twelve space-science educators from 

Canada recently participated in a 1990 
Space Science Seminar at the 
Johnson Space Center in Houston, 
Texas. B.C. educators selected for the 1990 
Space Science program were Gary B 
Crawford, principal of Seaforth Elemen
tary School, Burnaby; William C. Ferraro, 
science teacher at Seaquam Secondary 
School, Delta; and Audrey H. Lundie, 
teacher-librarian at Seaforth Elementary 
School, Burnaby. 

At the seminar, sponsored by NASA 
and ICASE (International Council of Asso
ciations for Science Education), Canadian 
teachers were joined by 12 space science 
educators from the United Kingdom and 
the southern United States for an inten
sive week-long aerospace workshop. 

It is the only international educators' 
group given a workshop by the Johnson 
Space Center. The group had presentations 
and tours of the Johnson Space Centre, 
NASA's main astronaut training facility 
and the focal point for the U.S. manned-
space-flight programs. Participants talked 
with NASA engineers and scientists about 
the latest research and development in the 
U.S. aerospace program. The workshop 
included, touring Mission Control Centre, 
the Lunar Sample Facility, Ellington 
Airfield and full-scale mockups of space 
station Freedom and the space shuttle 
orbiter. The group had briefings by 
experts in spacesuit design, the Canadarm 
technology, space food, crew health, and 

B.C. Music Educators' Associa
tion is entering this school year full of 
anticipation. Many projects and new 
developments are under way. 

1. The association hopes committed, 
willing, and dedicated people will seek 
positions on the fine arts advisory 
committee. 

2. Responding to the Teacher Educa
tion Review is an opportunity for input to 
the training of teachers in the arts. 

3. With the implementation of the pri
mary program, BCMEA is looking for 
teachers who have begun integrated 
music programs. The association wants 
r 'ch teachers to evaluate the results. Let 
BCMEA knov; how you are doing; integra
tion is a key issue. Also, through curricu
lum grants, the BCMEA wants useful 
materials prepared for teachers to use in 
integration and other areas too. New 
resource materials from last season's 
grants are available from the BCMEA 
resource center. Contact Brenda Wallace 
(985-5722), or check the latest BCMEA 
newsletter. 

4. Each chapter has been requested to 
discuss and prepare a response to the new 
intermediate and graduation programs, 
focussing on the fine arts and particularly, 
music. The BCMEA executive will also be 
submitting a response. 

5. Ensemble '91, BCMEA's February 
conference, is in the final stages of orga
nization, and the association urges partic
ipation from teachers Year 1 through uni
versity. 

6. Another exciting professional devel
opment event, the biannual Canadian 
Music Educators' Conference, Pacific 
Sounds '91, is being held in May 1991 at 
UBC. The theme is multiculturalism -
past, present, and future. 

Brenda Wallace, BCMEA 

Intermediate, and to draft new curriculum 
for upper intermediate this year. The fol
lowing year the committee will continue 
developing curriculum for the Graduation 
Program. 

The response draft will be mailed in 
Febmary to all teachers, and it will be 
rewritten in May. 

Les Hall president. BCTEA 

The B.C. Itechnology Education 
Association (BCTEA ) is happy to 
announce that revision »f the industrial 
education curriculum is under way. A 
committee of 10 was jointly selected by 
the ministry the BCTF. and the BCTEA. 

The committee will be guided by jack 
Miller, Practical Arts Strand co-ordinator. 
Ministry of Education. Committee 
members are Steven Anderson, Kaslo; 
Chris Bastone, Noith Vancouver; Judith 
DoU, Surrey; Dave Fraser (Chairperson), 
Burnaby; Les Hall, Kamloops; Tim. 
Kenyon, New Westminster; Ken Kiewitz, 
Quesnel; Andy Kovich, Revelstoke; Peter 
TVant, BCIT; and Graeme Wilson, 
Chilliwack. 

The committee met in August to meet 
members of other curriculum committees 
and to discuss aims, philosophies, objec
tives, and attributes of technology educa
tion. Meetings begin again in October to 
develop new curriculum for Primary and 

The Environmental Education 
Provincial Specialist Association 
is calling for submissions. The environ
ment is in crisis; education is the key. 
What are you doing in your classroom 
and school to support a healthy planet? 
Tell EEPSA about your recycling efforts, 
awareness campaigns, field-trips, outdoor 
adventure programs, outdoor-school expe
riences, enhancement efforts, environ
mental-studies courses, or what you are 
doing in your classroom to make the earth 
breathe easier. 

Cite the age or grade group, the dura
tion of the experience, the goals or aims, 
the type of site used, how children, par
ents, teachers, and the public are 
involved, and anything else you'd like the 
association to know. 

Address a short one-page summary to 
Roger Hammill, Box 149, Errington, BC 
VOR IVO, or contact Roger Hammill by 
phone, 248-5347. or through SFU Net. 

Roger Hammill, president. EEPSA 

by Brent Hocking 

he recent publication of the new 
primary program documents moves the 
Year 2000 initiatives another step closer 
to final implementation. The December 51 
deadline for responding to the intermedi
ate and graduation program drafts repre
sents another major challenge in the pro
cess. Unless some of the questions 
nagging teachers are addressed, the 
school programs currently being over
hauled at Victoria's drydock may not get 
under weigh. 

Some teachers have found the govern
ment's tight scheduling to be "too much 
too soon:' Others have found the Year 
2000 paper to be overly ambitious. Yet, 
change goes on. The opportunity to help 
shape events is before us. 

We teachers are being asked to imag
ine the long-term effects of our actions 
on the children of tomorrow. Taking that 
long-range view is difficult with days 
packed with lesson planning, professional 
development acdvities, and microwave 
lunches. 

Formulating thoughtful responses to 
the new program draft requires time. But 
what are the alternatives? Aside from the
ories of social responsibility, our experi
ences as professionals should be clear 
enough to keep us from remaining silent 
or falling into complacency. More reassur
ing is the fact that responses to the 
primaty-program documents were all read 
by ministry teems and helped to produce 
a number of positive changes. 

Following the example of our primary 
colleagues and being mindful of the 
December 31 deadline, different groups of 
teachers around the province are already 
studying the intermediate and graduation 
programs. A committee of teachers was 
formed in my district, Richmond, to 
address questions raised by the new doc
uments and to provide a support network 
for school-based activities. Other districts 
are taking a more formal approach to pro
gram impkg^ntation and are including 
members|^te P 
personne^^lanning and work teams. 

Discussions generated by such commit
tees bring to the surface vital concems 
about public schooling. While intermedi
ate and secondary teachers do share with 
their primaiy counterparts many common 
experiences, they identify other issues 
pertaining to specific grade levels. Reflec
tion on these items will require particular 
attention when writing to the Ministry of 
Education. 

What will the new curricula look like? 
How will continuous learning be extended 
to the intermediate and graduation levels? 
Will this be compatible with the proposed 
provincial exams and the five learning 
options available to graduation students? 

Answers will also require decisions 
about school organization and pupil eval
uation. How will integration of subjects 
affect student and teacher roles and 
responsibilities? Will such changes com
promise the integrity of each subject? 
What organizational strategies can ensure 
a smooth transition from one program to 
the next? 

As far as assessment and evaluation 
are concerned, how will the absence of 
letter grades affect student motivation? Is 
it necessary to standardize ways of col
lecting obsei"vation data among different 
teachers at the same level? How will par
ents, universities, and school systems out
side our province respond to such evalua
tion procedures? 

Many of these questions are complex 
and may require creative solutions. As 
teachers responding to the new programs, 
we must keep an open mind and be pre
pared to offer choices that may have 
seemed impractical when we attended 
school. We must also respect the diversity 
of human thought and recognize that 
consensus may not be possible in all 
areas. 

Analysis of the Year 2000 programs 
should be thorough but systematic. In 
addition to writing notes in the 
documents, you may also wish to record 
the highlights of your findings on forms 
of your choice wiUi categories such as 
strengths, concems, and recommenda
tions, when focussing on the language 
and concepts of the program drafts. When 
it is time to collate your reflections into a 
final response, be sure to follow the min
istry's outline for that purpose. Specific 
examples, cross references, recommenda
tions, and a terse writing style will all help 
to clarify your comments. 

The process of change before us now 
will take more time, careful planning, and 
adequate support services to be siiccess-
fiil. The ongoing participation of teachers 
in this process is essential. I am encour
aged by die affirmative actions and com
munication among our colleagues, devel
oping a broader view of education beyond 
their own classrooms. Although the last 
few weeks before December 31 will be 
busy, we may be able to prepare die new 
programs for their maiden voyages after 
aU, 

Brent Hocking, a teacher at James 
Whiteside Elementary School Richmond, 
is currently serving on the districts inter
mediate and graduation implementation 
committee. He is also a member of the 
Teacher Advisory Board 

by Maty Ashworth 
Father Lejeune, supervisor of Jesuit 

Missions in New France, to His superiors, 
1632: "1 have become a teacher in 
Canada: the other day I had a little sav
age on one side of me, and a littie negro 
or moor on die other, to whom I tau^t 
their letters . . . The litde negro was left 
by the English with this French family 
which is here:' That young Madagascan 
J»oy is believed to liave been die fu:, "ack 
to live in Canada. He was brought to New 

was now segregated. The abolition of 
slavety in the British Empire in 1833 did 
not necessarily mean tiiat children of 
slaves were to receive an education equal 
to that of the children of their fonner 
masters. Duiing Uie late 19th centtiiy, the 
Nova Scotia government denied fwtitions 
presented by blacks against segregated 
schooling. The Nova Scotia Education Act 
of 1918 allowed school Inspectors to rec
ommend separate schools for different 
races, but where black jJchools did not 
exist, black children could not be excluded 

France in 1628 when about seven by pri- , ̂  public schools. 
vateer David Kirke and sold for 50 half-
crowns to a French clerk, who, in turn, 
sold him to Champlaln's master-builder. 
He was named Olivier after New France's 
chief clerk and Lejeune after FaUier 
J-eJeune, who baptized him. In 1637, he 
became a fitieeman, and he worked as a 
domestic until he died in 1654.. 

Slavery grew slowly In Canada, since 
no large plantations t^tilred year-roiind 
intensive labour. One o f die ro^ ĵded 
slave sales took place In tiilifax in 1752. 
Advertisements :$udi a s tb e following 
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Segregated schooling was well estab
lished in Ontario by 1850, when tiie 
Ontario provincial legislature passed die 
Separate Schools Act. Egerton Rypreon ̂  
had suggested in 1847 d iat blades have 
separate schools because of d i e intense 
prejudioi against tiiemi He reported^diat 
in spitê of efforts he had made 
peopkfs attitudes, "dieprqudices ah|lfe^ 
Ings of die people are stronger ti«n the, 
lawr, -„ .' • • - > 

Segie^tion became iheitopio o^edito^ 
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to d ie same schools tpgt tho; a n d we hear 

"No education is worthwhile if it does 
not enhance die qiiality, of life - gjve 
more people a charioe to live inore decent
ly in a more decent World." 

"Unless teachers are genuinely 

conv inced d i a t t h e y a r e be ing shown^^j? j . 
better w a y o f meetir igf l ie d ^ d s ' O f » t h a r < ' ; : 
students, n o aaempt a V r e f o n n w i l i ^ ^ f . |^'-
ceed, o r wil l it deserve to succeed."-1 -

%, . ' Norm Goble -



RETURN TO UBC 
by John Hardy 

CoHege of 
Tteacfiers 
Reviev/ o f 
teacher education 

The teacher education review is 
proceeding quickly. After the favorable 
response to Forum ! held in June 1990. 
where representatives of the Faculties of 
Education, the BCTF, and other interested 
groups discussed major issues in teacher 
education, the college is planning Forum 
II, to be held on October 27,1990. At that 
forum, representatives will discuss key 
issues for B.C. and the collaboration 
between the faculties and the profession 
that needs to be encouraged for teacher-
education programs to prosper. 

As part of the review, the college is 
sending a questionnaire to thousands of 
B.C. teachers in October. The survey gives 
practising teachers an opportunity to com
ment on their teacher preparation, includ
ing the academic, professional, and prac
tical elements of their programs. 
receive the questionnaire, complee| ^\ 
return it to the College of Teachers fe=^ilp 
make tiie survey as broad and reliable as 
possible. 

1990-91 Fees 
The 1990-91 college membership fee is 

reduced to $40. You are encouraged to 
haw the fee deducted from payroll on 
October 31, or you will have to make 
direct payment to tiie college. 

Your membership in the coUege is sus
pended if you haven't paid tiie annual fee 
by December 31. 

If you receive long-term-disability 
benefits tiirough tiie BCTF (or equivalent) 
plan as of October 31,1990, tiie 1990-91 
fee is waived. 

Reinstatement 
fees 

The College Council has again reviewed 
reinstatement of membership fees. If you 
automatically became a member of the 
college but did not pay membership fees 
in 1988-89, you will be placed on the col
lege register when you pay the current 
year's membership fee and a $50 process
ing fee in lieu of outstanding fees. If you 
had a reinstatement processed for tiie 
1989-90 membership year and paid $150, 
you wiU be receiving a refund of $50 from 
the college. 

- Doug Smart, Registrar 

n the manner of the ancient mari
ner. John Goodlad came home to UBC this 
month carrying an albatross. 

It is called teacher education. 
Goodlad has been in teacher education 

since 1939 when he was a 19-year-old 
student at Vancouver Normal School. As 
a graduate of''BC. he was invited to par
ticipate in the university's 75th birthday 
celebrations this October. 

"UBC and 1 arc close in years." he told 
an audience of 500. most of them teach
ers, who had come on a wet evening to 
hear this eminent educator. He didn't dis-

There is a low cloud of 
what Goodlad termed 
"prestige deprivation" over 
the teacher education 
enterprise.,. It shares the 
history of "Second-Hand 
Rose" with the occasional 
"Yankee Doodle Dandy" 
thrown in. 

appoint, giving the audience a summary 
of five years of research into United States 
teacher-education programs and providing 
a glimpse of his impressive plans for the 
renewal of tiiose institutions. 

He may well succeed with his reform 
movement. He appears healthy, alert, 
enthusiastic, ful|!^piss and vinegar, giv
ing his talk wi t^^the aid of notes. 

So while he skerched a distressing pic
ture from his travels tiirough the academic 
wasteland called teacher education, stab
bing his finger into tiie air all tiie while 
for emphasis, he also offered hope to 
teachers. He has a strategy he is even 
now implementing for change. Or, as he 
would call it, renewal. ( 

Renewal starts this year at tiie Univer
sity of Wyoming ana at the University of 
Washington. TNventy school distilcts will 
reconstruct teacher education, witii fund
ing and technical support from Goodlad 
at the University of Washington. 

The object is to build bridges between 
school and university; for Goodlad and 
his research team found in their travels 
across tiie United States that teacher edu
cation exists as shadow faculties of 
adjuna, part-time professors who give tiie 
bulk of their attention to graduate work. 

A low cloud of what Goodlad terms 
"prestige deprivation" hangs over tiie 
teacher education enterprise. In most 
prestigious universities, teacher education 
is held in low regard, in talking with 30 
university presidents, Goodlad found not 
one who saw teacher education as any
where near tiie top of program priorities. 
The history of teacher education, he says, 
is the history of Second-Hand Rose with 
the occasional Yankee Doodle Dandy 
thrown in. 

Students drift with little peer socivi!. ,a 
tion. little coherence in their program, and 
little commitment to teaching. In other 
professions, Goodlad notes, class is very 
Important. In law, for example, students 
will already be identilying themselves as 
da.ss of '93. or '94, and later people will 
ask what class they graduated in. Not 
education. "No class." Goodlad commented. 

"We discovered students two weeks into 
their program who did not have a place
ment yet. Students were literally driving 
up and down the highway, going to 
schools and saying, 'will you uike me?'" 

Why is teacher education so poorly 
regarded? Goodlad offers a number of 
explanations. Teaching from the begin
ning was identified as a female occupa
tion, at a time when females were not 
regarded as intellectual. As well, there 
was no passing along of a body of law, of 
understanding, and normal school was 
viewed as a place to supply quantity not 
quality 

But teacher education may have 
languished over the years because of 
another finding by Goodlad: Not one sin
gle report on education since 1892 has 
tied schools and reform of teacher educa
tion together. 

Put another way, no educational reform 
movement in the past 100 years has 
touched teacher-training institutions. 
Accordingly Goodlad decided early in his 
research that it would be fruiUess to try 
to determine how well teacher-education 
institutions were fulfilling their mission. 
Tfeacher education does not have a mis
sion. It is not tied to schools. 

If education-reform movements have 
left the faculty of education untouched, 
they have certainly touched schools and 
not always for the best. Goodlad spoke of 
a profession^.jhackled by state regulations 
difficult to deal with but not so tyrannical 
as district bureaucracies. 

Competent teachers, he found, were 
having to cheat to perform as they 
tiiiou^t they should. One of tiie more dis
couraging findings, he said, for botii Can
ada and the United States, is that schools 
operate within a technocratic model of 
education. "Much of what is going on is 
how to get tiirough Monday morning. 
There's littie discourse at die level of how 
to assure equal opportunity for every child 
who comes Into the school." 

Indications are that the technocratic 
structures will pinch even further. Goodlad 
predicts diat by 1993, U.S. teachers will 
be declared professional after three years 
when tiiey reach a certain standard on a 
national test. "1 wonder what my perfor
mance would have been if I had come out 
of Vancouver Normal School and seen 
ti^at test hanging out tiiere. How would I 
have spent my time in the first three 
years?" 

"I think 1 would have spent my time 
preparing for that test, latiier than embed
ding myself deeply in tiie complex layers 
of teaching diverse young people, getting 
to know their parents, getting to know 
tiieir problems, their capabilities." 

Here In B.C., where the Ministry of 
Education increasin^y enters tiie 

management ol teaching, his warning is 
timely 

liow will Goodlad olTset these ominous 
trends? 

1 lis National Network of Educational 
Renewal begins this year with the work 
in Wyoming and Washington. His renewal 
will create a centre of pedagogy in the 
universities, staiTed by committed profes-
.sors, who choose to spend more than 
50% of their time preparing teachers. 
Included in the faculty is a critical com
ponent from the surrounding school 
where stvdents arc placed. There is an 
idcntifiabie faculty an identifiable point 
where students declare themselves 
committed to teaching, an Intensive selec
tion and interviewing process "which 
surely allows us to select our future leach-
ers as carefully as we select our 
babysitters." 

Goodlad defends this centre of 
pedagogy saving: "If there are people in 
the audience who think the only thing 
you need in order to teach is a degree in 
the subject you are going to teach, then I 
sentence you to six weeks in a first-rate 
classroom!" There, he maintains, you will 
see the enormous complexity of what is 
called upon in teaching, and you will real
ize that we haven't really given pedagogy 
its due, have never given it a chance. 

We have long maintained, through 
BCTF Professional Development tiiat good 
theory will give good practice, and good 
practice will Influence tiieory. We should 
monitor Goodlad's program carefully to 
help us influence our own universities. We 

One aspect of Goodlad's 
teacher education 
renewal involves the 
creation of a centre of 
pedc^o^' in the univer-
ities, staffed by 
hmmitted professors, who 
choose to spend more than 
5(P/o of their time prepar
ing teachers 

should seize tiie current opportunity as 
tiie College of Tfeachers reviews teacher 
education In B.C. 

John Goodlad understands teachers, tiie 
constraints they live within, their hopes, 
and tiieir satisfactions. He has kept tiie 
faitfi witii classroom teachers, throu^out 
his distinguished career, which includes 
nine honorary doctou-ates, more tiian 200 
articles, and 11 books. Those who came 
to hear him appreciate not just his Ideas 
and Inslgjits, but the human conversation 
that he insists schools and teachers and 
students are all about. 

John Hardy is a retired BCTF staff per
son and former teacher. 
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by Alaxine Pape 

V . ^ nformaUon about First Nations' peo
ple and our goals has been presented to 
government over and over again by our 
leaders since the first European contact. 
Why, then does little information about 
first nations' people (from our point of 
view), reach teachers and students? 

The government sees itself as the colo
nial administrator over a dying race that 
refuses to die. Government policy 
minimizes our rights to the degree that 
they don't infringe on existing Canadian 
institutions. There is no place for first 
nations' people in Canada except to be 
excluded this way. 

First nations' people are understood 
through anthropology and museums. The 
arts recognize some carvings, drawings, 
crafts, and an occasional dance group. 
First nations' voices are not heard in Can
ada. The Honourable Prime Minister and 
the Honourable Premier of Quebec both 
honored the Oka crisis by taking their 
holidays. 

Right now, all our institutions gain tiieir 
legal status from the Indian Act, a piece 
of colonial legislation. What future does 
colonial law offer our people? 

What is at stake at Oka? Our lives! Not 
just the Warriors' lives. Our lives and tiie 
lives of our children and grandchildren are 
at stake. This political neglect sets the 
stage for Canada to legally avoid tiie real 
solutions. In tiie absence of sovereign first 
nations' institutions, we suffer the conse
quences of bending our nationhood out 
of shape. It Is legal to remove our babies 
from their families and withhold resources 
from first nations' institutions that could 

First nations'culture, by and for first 
nations'people, is one educational 
goal of our native community. 

Vancouver School Board photos (with tha,nks} 

prevent this disaster. It is legal to educate 
the cultural values out of a people, and 
not extend resources to deal with our 80% 
secondary school dropout rate and 75 to 
90% Miiemployment level. It is legal to put 
welfare in the place of land and resources 
for food, shelter, and livelihood. It is legal 
to copyright our names, our crafts, and 
our stories, from which we gain our iden
tity It is legal to desecrate the graves of 
our ancestors for freeways anc! ^plf 
co>'rses. In Canada, we do not recognize 
first nations' ceremonies as legal for nam
ing, marriage, burials, and educational 
degrees. 

It is important that educators in this 
country know who first nations' people 
are, what our situation is, and how we 
define justice for ourselves. 

Every educator 1 have ever known who 
has learned anything of the lifestyle, val
ues, and culture of first nations' people, 
has always asked, "Why is this such a 
well-kept secret?" The power and beauty 
of our ways and beliefs speak for them
selves, and they speak for us. They are 
us. This is who we are. 

We struggle to make a place for our 
people and our institutions, to put in place 
what we need to survive, to flourish as a 
people who live with the values of our 
ancestors, to flourish with institutions 
that answer your questions: 

What do you mean by first nations' 
education? What do you mean by first 
nations' laws? What do you mean by first 
nations' government, and what would the 
jurisdiction of that government be? 

What Oka represents to me and to 
many other first nations' people Is NO. 
We caniTOt go on tills way. We cannot 
continue to be adversaries witii eve^ti ti; 
around us all the time and in every way 
No! No! No! 

Many quote Chief Seattie: "What hap
pens to the land will surely happen to us." 
Do we say things like: too bad, he's gone 
now or all diose values departed with 
Chief Seattie; First nations' people still live 
by tiiose values. We walk In tiie footsteps 
of our ancestors. 

Have Elijah Harper or the Mohawk 
Warriors made a dilVercnce in this coim-
try? First nations' educators and parents 
woniler. What have you learned about 
Canada, about first nations, about your-
sell7 Behind those headlines, behiiul the 
politics, invisible from your view, arc our 
lives, our families, our social order, our 
sacred land ~ all subjected to legal attack 
at worst; relegated to museumry at best; 
and ignored as illegitimate, most of the 
time, hy Canada's laws. 

Many well-meaning teachers in B.C. 
want to help their first nations' students, 
but they don't know how. In order to 
understand this problem, it is important 
to understand the issue of appropriation 
first. Appropriation is an issue on the rise 
in Canada. It is denned as the absence of 
our identicy' in the institutions and 
cultural definition of our country. Our 
identity is replaced with studies by out
siders who define us and feed this image 
out to the general population usually for 
profit. Appropriation effects every child, 
every parent, and how they feel toward 
school. Remember, ALL your curriculum 
was designed without first nations' chil
dren in mind. Almost all important first 
nations* values are excluded from the 
school experience. Why is there no vali
dation for people of color in this country's 
expression? 

Assume that the answer to educational 
problems for first nations' children are 
best given by first nations' people. 
Assume that Information about first 
nations' culture for tiie school system is 
best given by first nations' people 
themselves. 

Witness the small first nations' child, 
that smart, thriving, open littie person 
when he/she goes to school expecting to 
love school, expecting to make new 
friends, expecting to find a person of 
knowledge and skill to educate. What 
happens? 

You teach^ tiie norm. You know notii
ing of this child's culture, that carefully 
placed inner identity tiiat Is ready to flour
ish in your surroundings. In the world 

where you are boss, where you have the 
authority over every inner crevice of 
being. This child is small, this child was 
my father, my cousin, my daughter - it 
was me. 

What fear we felt! Write this . . . Draw 
that . . . What is this? Read this . . . 
What does it mean? What does it mean? 
I don't know. I don't know, it has nothing 
to do with me. 

No, 1 don't want to go to school 
ar\ymore.yo\.\ have to, everybody goes, it 
will be all right. You'll see. 

Didn't you do your drawing? Here let 
me show you. See this picture? Isn't it 
nice? Sammy tried, colored in the lines. 

Do you know the five food groups rec
ommended for a good diet? NO. You are 
not paying attention. You have to listen. 
You cannot learn if you don't listen. 

Well, 1 know you can do better on your 
next report card if you just try. 1 can't ask 
you to do any more than just try. 

What does it mean? I don't know. I 
don't know, it has nothing to do with me. 
What has happened to me? I can't help it. 
I drag my feet. I don't rush out the door 
to school I feel bad I think mc^be I'm 
dumb. No. maybe the teacher doesn't like 
me. I can't seem to do anything right 

Momn\y. I don't like school My teacher 
doesn't like me. She always gets mad at 
me . .. Did you have a bad day? Here, 
help me with supper, we're having duck 
soup tonight witii nice hot bannock, your 
favorite. Tomorrow It v/IU be all right. 
You'll see. 

This Is not simply an issue of racism 
or cross-cultural programs. It Is an Issue 
of self-determination. We will not survive 
witii your system alone. Sovereignty 
means controlling our lives, using our 
share of our natural resources. We invite 
teachers to reinforce our efforts In com • 
munitles everywhere. 

Maxine Pape. a native educator and 
member of the Nancamo Band and 
Saanich Nation, is currently working at 
En'Owkin International School of Writing 
in Penticton. She recentfy spoke to the 
Program Against Racism Summer 
Conference. 
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/ack Law recalls his 
experience with a 
student in a Grade 
12 English class and 
as he dwells in his 
story, he deepens 
his understanding of 
silence as true 
pedagogical being. 

mi 

echos'S.sotindlyj "B6*?;d f.rus TO rliysslf, as 
thou fc;' not f&!sg oiii^t$r !n Ihit̂ n̂lng ro 

I 
•-^•Kistening so Important to lcam',!igv-The • 

uue nicanlftig ofustening E:ud<,k-:r«?y 
siL^faces- iris silenctf;the:silence-nece;-; 
sary truly to hear tlie sglt'and'oUtir*?. 

' Vv'te'tal!-;toexpreysoiirse!w:S"''lo'uJslp 
me understand wlio /ani, and'to tell oth
ers who we are; If we are constantly talk
ing to self and others, however, who is 
thereto listen? How can we know if we 
^ 2 making any sense? Often, as we talk 
with odiers, we hear only the words that 
they are sayirig. In listening, we suddenly 
think of soniething v;e wish to add to the 
dialogue, t <i some point with which we 
find fault/ Ul diis thinking of what to say 
there is a not-listening to die other, Simi
larly In reflecting on our ownrnodves, 
thoughts, or actions, we interrupt cur 
reflections to accuse another or to add a 
point to. justify an action. Again v/e are 
not truly listening to die self because we 
are also talking. None of this talking/non-
listening is wrong necessatily, as long as 

do not think of it as truly listening. 
Silence allows us to make sense of the 
talking. Silence allows us to learn of our
selves and of odiers. Silence is the foun
dation of being, due essence of self. 

This self does not respond, but allows 
us die time and space to make our own 
responses. Yet; it is not a passive silence; 
it is a very active voice. As we question 
who we are, what we diink, and what we 
do, this silence is our guide. It is ourUne 
of self truth drawn through struggle and 
time. It will accept no lie. But to neglect 
this silence is to do ourselvey and otiiers^ 
a great disservice. For if we cannot hear 
ourselves, can we j-uly hear odiers? 

1 had occasion to re-learn die value of 
silence several years ago when I gave my 
English 12 class a public-speaking assign;v 
ment. Lorna was a top academic student, 
a basked)all star, and an excellent horse
woman with honors in several competi
tions. She was always talkative and ani
mated, and it was v/ith genuine surprise 
that 1 received her request to be let out of 
the public-speaking assignment. Quiedy, 
nervously she came after school to make 
her request. She said simply, "I cant." I 
laughed and said I'd always had a prob
lem with public speaking, too, and die 
fact that I did it eveiy day made it no 
easier. It was her turn to be surprised. So 
we talked about what made public speak
ing so difficult and how we might accom
modate some of her concerns. I gave her 
all the reasons for seeing public speaking 
as a valuable experience - she said 
seeing her throw up wouldn't really be a 
valuable experience for the other students. 
After considerable discussion (we both 

.-jilcncc and did not hear wl'jat Lorna truly 
said. In xt\Mg my own story instead, I 
was "false" to. Lorna, \ liad impo.'?ed my 
needs on her. My need to teU her it was 
all rigiit to be afraid superseded my hear
ing die true expression of her fears. Mat
thew Arnold's words also ring clearly In 
reffecrion. In The Buried L{fe Arnold 
wrote: 

"And long we try in vain to speak and 
act ourhld(Sen self, and what we say and 
do Is eloquent, is well - but 'tis not true." 

in talking to Lorna, I forget to listen 
sllendy I talked as I listened and aldiough 
1 heard her words, I failed, in the chaos 
of my own words, to hear her true mean
ing. 1 was too busy telling my own story 
My words ana actions v/ere "not true." 

Next morning, Lorna arrived early to 
class - somediing out of charaaer for 
hen Again, I ignoredmy inner selfi niy 
true silence. She said she had decided to 
do die speech in class after all. i hailed 
myselfa herofor my good work. I mag-̂  
nanimously allowed her to do the speech 
that day, but the next day she came to 
class early, this time to say again, "I cant!' 
I was not ready to lose my hero status and 
refused to listen silently. I chose to make 
liglit of her anxiety She persisted, talking 
as quickly as she could and^ving all her 
reasons in a rush of words, and 1 could 
see in her eyes that nodiing I could say 
would change her mind. The m.antie of 
hero fell. Widiout thought or tact, Iflip-
pandy called her "wimp." 

The silence that fell was a silence of no 
sound, of no breatii. It was die silence of 
time Stopped, a silence of pain. Tfears 
sprang instandy to lorna's ores. She had 
asked me w listen and I had insisted on 

: talking. I had not allowed her to be heard. 
As Lorna rushed from the room, silence 
remained. 

My failure to be silent (to listen tinth-
M y ) was jarringly apparent. From die 
very beginning I had refused to be silent. 
When I had laughed at Lorna's fears, it 
was a laughter out of tune with my inner 
self It should have been my first warning 
diat I was listening not to Lorna but to 
me, and remembering my struggles with 
public speaking. I was listening to my 
story, not to Lorna's. She had asked not 
for answers, but for time and space to 
find her own understanding. AU her pre
vious experiences with public speaking 
had been negative (some violently so), 
and she needed the thoughtfulness and 
tacit support she felt I would offer. 

Silence as trae 
pedagogical being 

What dien is the silence that is true 
listening? It is the silence of the inner self, 
the silence that knows, "This is who I am. 
Beyond this point I will not go." It is the 
self that needs no expression because it 
has been forged through daily struggle. It 

s.h;3i self v/liich race.tliC' y/orld snd -
. respond. By. milyJistiialing mmkxx^^M^ 

actions. UdoctjnotOi%rausivprs;itsL^-
ply Is. 'This j?ilcnce d.'s a mode of belisg 
aiiows tliss outer self tlic time and pii^cc 
to find die ansvv'ers to the questidff •^)f3.6. 
posed. Tlie two .selves, iieriiap.'? o^if^^ 
briefly, become one as the outer self 
resolves the conflict of daily struj^le " 
througli die silence of inner self, and 
comes to knpv/ tlial;.vhat is said and 
done is, in Arnold's words,"truer 

it is diis listening in silence diat Lorna 
tni-itedi would offer, m reflection on what 
I had done, 1 saw that I had told of my 
owri experiences with public speaking 
rather than let experience and my strug
gle to understand it be die em.padiy v/idi 
which I sllendy listened to Lorna's story. 
By failing to provide for Lorna's needs. I 
re-learned the haish lesson of how 
difficult it is to hear the silence of true 
listening. In die chaos of daily life, this 
silence is often elusive and we must iTieice -
a concerted effort to step talking and truly 
listen through die silent selfs 

It is die strength of this silence iliat 
allows us to res[K)nd\vithdioughtfulness 
and tact In what some call die pedagogi
cal moment. We can respond to odiers 
immediately, instinctively knowing that 
what we are doing is ri^it for the 
moment. At this moment, we are no 
longer struggling with our own dialogue 
and can, therefore, truly hear die needs 
expressed by others and seize this 
moment of expression and rr-el in the 
power and joy of learning. 

Lorna's Story has a happy ending, how
ever harsh the discord preceding it. Hav
ing re-learned die value of silence, 1 was 
able to hear Lorna's real concerns more 
clearly Lorna truly wanted to complete die 
public-speaking assignment for herself. 
Her struggle was widi how to overcome 
her fears. In listening silendy, I was able 
to help Lorna thoughtfully qiiestion the 
language witii which she expressed her 
fears, to hear more clearly what she was 
truly saying. In the time and space my 
silence provided, Lorna was able to find 
her answers. Perhaps what she said was 
not so eloquent but she had found a way 
to speak to her inner self and hear what 
was "truer In the silence which followed 
her public presentation, Lonia and I could 
share a smile and know in that moment 
at least, for each of us, our inner and our 
outer selves were silently one. 

I often see myself standing in front of 
my class watching Lorna's retreat. I am 
thankful for her patience and her willing
ness to try again. And in remembering 
Lorna's story, I call a question to my inner 
self, and reassuringly it responds - in 
true silence. 

Jack Law is a Social Studies and 
English teacher in Smithers. B.C. (formerly 
of Quesnel and Revelstoke). 

Source: Voices of Teaching Monograph, Vol
ume 1, a BCTF publication. 

\1 BLACK SOUTH AFRICA 
by Larry Kuehn 

VVliilc Nelson Mandela was rccviviiii; 
accolades as he iiyw l̂lcd ihrough l-luiopc 
aiul North Aineri'j.-'̂ ast suinincr, two sto
ries were coMipeliiig Cor atteniioii in the 
South AlVicaii press. 

One was the continuous debate taking 
place in the country nlxnii the new South 
Africa. 'I'lie other was the disaster and 
chaos that characterizes the hlack ed-ica-
tio/1 system. 

Although the direct connection between 
these stories isft'ldom made, they arc 
linked in an integral way. The new South 
Africa incorporates black people as full 
citizens of the coinitry only if there is a 
fundamental improvement in the black 
education system. 

Politicai deals, such as one person, one 
vote, will only give the illusion of equality 
if nothing is done about the breakdown 
that produces what black leaders describe 
as a "lost generation;' - young black peo
ple raised in poverty with almost no edu
cation and a burning anger at authority 

The significance of this becomes even 
more obvious wheii we discover that 
about 42% of black South Africans are 
under age 15. 

Principals expelled 
The symptoms of education chaos are 

pervasive. In June, the students' organiza
tion in Soveto expels the principals from 
the schools. Students tell them not to 
cosv.e back until they coswince the govern
ment to p/ovide enough textbooks. 
Parents stage a sit-in for days at the min
istry responsible for black education, also 
demanding textbooks for the schools. 
Thirty thousand Sow^to pupils are said to 
have no textbooks. 

A student writes to the SOWETAN 
newspaper saying, "I am a worried black 
pupil who senses a high .failure rate at 
the end of the yearr High failure rates on 
the matriculation exams have become a 
pattern and the ministry itself predicts 
that not more than 10% will pass this 
year. 

Many teachers in the black schools, 
particularly in the mral areas, are under 
qualified. Even those with full qualifica
tions are educated in the black universi
ties, which themselves h-we inadequate 
facilities and programs. 

The white universities in Johannesburg 
have libraries equivalent to those of Can
ada's universities, while the new "Vista" 
black university in Soweto has a collection 
smaller than most Vancouver high 
schools. 

The student organization in Soweto 
decrees a new school calendar, telling 
teachers and students to be in their class
rooms during the ministry declared June 
holiday and then to take holidays in July 
The government ministry tells teachers 
they can teach during their June holidays 
if they want, but if they arent in their 
classrooms during July they won't be paid. 

Seventy-five students 
in a class 

A teacher in the Ciskei homeland 
describes his first day of teaching as he 
walks into a class of 75 students packed 
so tightly into the room, that he has only 
a small space at the front of the room to 
walk, and cannot reach the students at 
the back. 

The schools are caught up as well in 
the ANC/Inkatha conflict. On March 27 in 
a township al Peitermaritzburg the princi
pal receives a call to send all the students 
home because the township is about to 
be attacked. The school never reopens for 
the term. 

r.ven iho government's ministry of 
national eilucation "has adniittod that the 
present education .system enjoys little sup
port among most South Africans," accoiil-
ing to a re|)ort i:i the SOWl-'lAN 
newspaper. 

The roots of the crisis are in the apart
heid system itself. Separate and unequal 
education is one cornerstone upon which 
apartheid was built. In the sysiem 
designed in the 1950's. each desigtiaied 
racial group was to have not only a sepa
rate, but dilTerent education. 

While Cliristian-national education was 
created to nurture nationalism among the 
Al'rikaners, Bantu educaiion was 
designed, according to the Carnegie 
report, "to ensure that in line with apart
heid policy, the vast majority of black chil
dren would receive a schooling that did 
not equip them for anything other than 
iniskilled manu.al labour:' 

r.ighteen ditfereiu education ministries 
exist within the country, each runm'ng a 
separate system - white schools (divided 
between Afrikaner and English), Indian 
schools, colored schools, black schools, 
and homeland schools. Each ostensibly 
independent country has its own ministry 
and system. 

Schools as battlegrounds 
Probably no regime anywhere in mod

ern history has used the state education 
system so ruthlessly for carrying out a 
political and social agenda. So it shouldn't 
be a surprise that uniquely among political 
and social revolutions, a prime battie-
ground in the fight against apartheid has 
been the schools, and the warriors have 
been children. 

The long march toward the unbanning 
of the ANC and the opening of negotia
tions began in the schools of Soweto in 
1976. And, in var>'ing degrees, the bat-
Ues have continued in the schools ever 
since. 

During much of the 1980's, school boy
cotts were the protest tool. The slogan of 
the day was liberation before education. 
Then, last year, when the first round of 
the older generation of ANC leaders like 
Walter Sisulu were released, the tactic 
changed. 

Sisulu and others wanted to get the 
students back to school. They saw noth
ing but disaster in a generation of unedu
cated young people, and they reversed the 
slogan and began a campaign for educa
tion for liberation. 

This created new problems. Black 
teachers v;ere already working in impos
sible conditions, with expenditures for 
black students being only a fraction of 
those for white students. The facilities are 
terrible, average class sizes are over 50, 
and there are no textbooks. 

Students flooding back into the schools 
just exacerbated these situations. Teach
ers, many themselves the products of the 
post-1976 struggles, had'their own 
response: chalks-down strikes. 

Is there any hope in all this situation? 
Clearly, apartheid will not end until there 
is a single non-racial education system, 
with the same resources spent on every 
child. 

The South African government's tiny 
moves in this direction are the type 
rejected by everyone. They have proposed 
opening government white schools to all 
races, but only if 80% of the white par
ents approve. 

of more immediate promise is the cre
ation of a non-racial teachers' union in 
early October. It will have a unitary mem-

This cartoon, from the black newspaper, (he SOWETAN, reflects the concern in 
the townships over the breakdown of education for black South African youth. 

bership, with the expectation that all the 
separate unions based on racially-separate 
school .systems will eventually dissolve 
(except the Afrikaner union) and leave the 
teachers working togetliei'. 

The political and social divisions and 
conllicts created by apartheid will not be 
ea.sy to overcome, but if a healthy, new 

RESOURCES 
The end of the cold war or at least the 

easing of tensions between the super 
powers may have diminished the ur<?ency 
of teaching peace if our primary concern 
is nuclear holocaust. But while the 
ultimate nightmare of nucle > war seeii.;S 
less likely, die issues of wat and t'iihflict 
are still alive and the necessity of prepar
ing a new generation to live in peace 
remain.5 critical. 

A relevant way to address'ieaching 
peace, gii"en current events, is to view die 
matter as conflict resolution and 
co-operative living. This places peace edu
cation in a global context and moves it 
beyond a concern for the avoidance of 
war to an approach to learning which will 
help students develop the skillsV ' 
knowledge and creativity diey need tc live 
peaceftilly in an interdependent, increas
ingly complex world. 

We are teaching a generation diat is 
going to have to live more co-operatively 
than tiiose before them. Diminishing 
resources and an exploding global popu
lation make co-operation imperative if 
tiiey are to avoid conflict and recurring 
war. Our role ar teachers is clear. We have 
a professional and social responsibility to 
prepare children to live in their world -
the 21st Century. We have to accept the 
challenge of teaching in a way previous 
generations of teachers did not, for they 
lived in less ominous times. 

Remembrance Dav provides a starting 
point for addressing the issues of conflict 
and co-operationi For several years now 
many teachers have taken the approach 
of marking Remembrance Day in their 
classroom by introducing the tiieme of 
peace as well as remembrt̂ nce of wai-. 

Getting started is always die most 
difficult part but as far as teaching peace 
and conflict resolution are concerned we 
have good materials which are current 

non-racial .society is to be created, it must 
encompass the schools and it has to start 
with the teachers. 

Larry Kuehn is director of the l^ClTs 
Organization Support Division. lie worked 
in South Africa forfotw weeks this sum 
met on a CTF communications project 
with the black teacliers' union, ATASA. 

and classroom friendly. Here are some 
examples of materials that will help. 
1. Alive in the Nuclear Age. National 
Film Board. For students ages 11 to 16. 
This is an anthology of films from the 
NFB which consists of 12 short programs. 
It is designed to address the disturbing 
and complex issues surrounding nuclear 
technology, modern warfare, tiie causes 
of war, and effects of war. An excellent 
series, it is designed for classroom usi': 
and is particularly useful in initiating 
classroom discussions and In beginning 
student research. There is an accompany
ing teacher guide which is full of practical 
ideas for classroom use. Available from 
PEMG, 7351 ElmbridgeiW^y Richmond, 
B.C. V6X IBS. Phone: 278-4961. 
2. "Conflict and Change," a peace edu-
catwn cuniculum. Public Education for 
Peace-Society (PEPS). This ?s appropriate 
for Grades 7 to 10. In a series of 14 les
sons students explore causes and results 
of conflict at personal and International 
levels. The intent is to show tiiat conflict 
need not lead to violence. The lessons 

address global issues such as hunger 
and the inequality of the distribution of 
resources and how these become confllc-
tive 'sittiations. The cunriculum uses 
resources such as ftlrhs and videotapes 
and includes activities such as role-
play ing, brain storming, and co-operatiw 
group work: Available from Public Educa
tion for Peace Society, 208 - 1956 West 
Broadway Vancouver, V6J1Z2, 736-2918. 
^. The mmdfy Classroom for aSmoM 
Planet (Children's Creative ResiNjnse to 
Conflict Program). New Society 
Publishers: Suitable for primary and 
young intermediate children, A handbook 
of teaching techniques intended to help 
teachers create a classroom which models 
peaceable behavior. It offers approaches 
to co-operative planning, facilitation tech
niques children can learn, activities which 
help create a sense of community and 
bring the class as a group together. Also 
there are classroom exercises ff-ĵ jjuprbv-
ing verbal communications sWlb. iiihanc-
Ing self image and affirmatippJK ^ ^ 

This book, a practical guide for teach
ers, shows us ways we can encourage 
children to create tiieir own co-operative 
environment, and see for themselves, the 
advantages of co-operation and peaceful 
conflict resolution. Available through 
Spartacus Books,'311 West Hastings, Van
couver, B.C. V6B1H6. Phone: 688-6138. 

- Patrick Clarke, Global Education Project 



"Consultation is a 
strategic problem-solving 
process that allows 
individuals with different 
talents, knowledge, and ex
periences to work together 
to develop effective inter
vention strategies to 
achieve common goals," 
Anita DeBoer, 
Collaboration Models, 1990 

by Joan Storlund 

cross B.C., teachers are 
lategratiag students with varying special 
needs into their regular neighborhood 
classrooms. In one corner of Vancouver, 
McKechnie Elementary School has been 
taking a new approach that is meeting 
the needs of these challenged learners. 

That all encompassing "I" word 
integration triggers a multitude of 
emotions for each of us in education. That 
"I" word touches on the philosophical 
essence of education. That "I" word 
requires a shift, in your perspective in the 
educational process. That "I" word creeps 
into eveiy nook and cranny of your 
school, from the boiler room, to the bath
rooms, from the playground to the princi
pal's desk. That "1" word philosophically 
requires the most appropriate placement 
without any explanation as to how to 
accomplish it. 

In education, the "1" word has been 
hypothesized, analyzed, scrutinized, criti
cized, and, by some, even spiritualized. 
The "I" word is here to stay, and for you 
to stay in education means to surrender 
yourself to the "1" word and start training 
for the marathoh ahead. After aU, integra
tion is similar to the Nike promotion: Just 
Dolt! 

For many, integration has not yet 
appeared. For us at McKechnie, it has 
arrived in full regalia. We support the edu
cation of learners who have historically 
been bussed to separate classes away 
from their neighborhood friends and 
activities. Today we are including all our 
students in the age-appropriate classroom. 
How do you go about taking this new 
direction? This is the essence of The 
MacKechnie Model. 

The first step is to guarantee enough 
qualified support personnel and allocation 
of time to ensure win-win. This adminis
trative task requires fearless leaders who 
identify what their needs are and are 
unafraid to state them. The issue of sup
port is important, and attempts are being 
made (even now) to secure in contract the 
required structure that makes total inclu
sion succeed. Credit must be given to the 
Vancouver School Board for the success 
of The McKechnie Model. Student Services 
at the district level responded to the needs 
addressed by the parents and teachers by 
establishing a unique role for the special-
education teacher diat is school based. 

and provided enough paiaprofessional 
supports. 

The next step is to identify the team 
players for each learner, clarify roles and 
responsibilities, and begin to learn about 
collaboration and consultation to problem 
solve collective needs. The resource 
teacher is the case manager for the stu
dent. He/she co-ordinates the dimensions 
of the integration process, to keep the 
team informed and communication open 
among all players. The general educator 
(teacher) is the key member responsible 
for the delivery of daily instrucdon for 
emotional, academic, and physical needs. 
The special-education assistant provides 
direct in class support as determined by 
the teachers on the team. The parents 
identify the needs of their child and chan
nel this information to the team. The prin
cipal, a valued team player, handles any 
administrative issues (release time for 
consultation, professional development, 
and in-service education on the learners' 
needs, as well as funding for equipment, 
supplies, and building modifications). Var
ious personnel may join the team at dif
ferent times depending on the team's 
needs. Once established, the team collab
orates to meet the multitude of challenges. 
This is the essence of The McKechnie 
Model, and it is by collegial problem solv
ing that total inclusion can work. 

A collaborative-consultation model 
helps us stay client-centred, and teaches 
us to interact with equal status. It helps 
us establish a non-judgmental fonmat that 
promotes the sharing of honest dialogue 
and facilitates the never ending commu
nication and active listening among team 
members. The resource teacher initiates 
the building of rapport and trust among 
members and facilitates problem solving. 
TVust must be felt by all team members if 
the model is to succeed and the new rela
tionships of the members are to occur. 
Time is required .for the communication 
to begin and for the collaborative process 
to work. The problem-solving model 
begins with the establishment of this trust 
and rapport. The problem then needs to 
be identified and analyzed, and outcomes 
targeted. The various options to be imple
mented are shared and then a decision is 
made and agreed on by all members. At 
this point, an action plan is outlined, a 
monitoring system designed, and a 
follow-up date agreed on. Sound simple? 
It is when the time is available, the will is 
strong, and the vision for the learner is 
shared. 

McKechnie has tackled many unique 
problems. Some we were unsure we could 
resolve. A couple of examples include a 
parents' wish for their child's total inclu
sion in the primary class for the full day 
and the teacher's judgment that the 
learner was not ready for a full-day pro
gram. Another problem was a student's 
non-compliance in the regular setting, 
which interrupted the instructional 
process. A problem The McKechnie Model 
has been able to identify and resolve, was 
the total inclusion of a very physically 
challenged learner into the regular inter
mediate class. Through the coUaborative 
process the team has been able to tackle 
the "1" marathon and ensure all learners 
daily opportunities to encourage their 
physical, social, and cognitive develop
ment. This is no easy task. 

We are up and running at McKechnie 
for our third year. We've discovered 

through our trials and tribulations that 
there is no single performance-enhancing 
solution. There's no secret trick to make 
the running any less painful. The 
challenges continue to arise, yet now, we 
are less afraid. ParenLs. teachers, special-
education assistants, and our administra
tor can approach any school related prob
lem from a new direction and solve it 
together. We have learned new communi-
canon skills to facilitate listening and 
allow the process to occur. The whole 
school hcis acquired a new sense of 
insight and a process to assist them in 
teaching the whole ch^xd. This year we 
are beginning the process of terminating 
the resource teacher's role, because the 
players are capable of independent prob
lem solving. 

At McKechnie, we have discovered that 
by collectively problem solving for our 
students, and by running as a truly col
laborative team, we share responsibilities 
and continue to pass many incredible 
milestones. 

We now believe and act as if there 
never were another way to educate our 
students with special needs. In chorus, 
we say, "Do we educate the mind or the 
body? If we're here to educate the mind, 
then no matter hov/ challenged the 
learner, that person deserves an integrated 
education." - special-education assistant 

"The main challenge is to maintain the 
dignity of the integrating student, and to 
make sure that dignity goes hand-in-hand 
with social and academic achievements." 
- enroling teacher 

"Integration is real life!" - special-
education assistant 

Joan Storlund is a Vancouver School 
Board resource teacher at McKechnie Ele
mentary School ™, 

A SUPPORT ROLE 
by Rcty Worley 

Teachers have always welcomed auxil
iary personnel in the schools, recognizing 
that there is a valid role for them. Over 
the years, the BCTF has developed policy 
on auxiliary personnel, excluding them 
from any form of BCTF membership. In 
the wake of the new School Act provis
ions, the BCTF re-examined its policy on 
auxiliary personnel, reaffirming our mem
bership policy. (See pages 34-35, and 70 
of the Members' Guide to the BCTF.) 

There are two sound reasons for our 
position. Full active membership in the 
federation requires that a person have a 
valid teaching certificate" and be employed 
as a teacher in the public school system. 
Teachers' assistants meet neither require
ment. Also, auxiliary personnel are 
already members of other unions, most 
in CUPE. 

The BCTF and provincial CUPE have 
had extensive discussions on the appno-
priate job description for teachers' assis
tants. The groups share the concern that 
teachers' assistants not usurp the roie of 
leachers. Both agree that teachers' assis
tants are to be employed to assist, not to 
teach. To preserve this distinction and to 
prevent blurring of roles, local associa
tions will be negotiating provisions into 
collective agreements that will delineate 
the functions of teachers' assistants, 
emphasizing that they are assistants, not 
teachers. 

The new School Act's specific 
provisions on teachers' assistants carry a 
clear threat: the "de-professionalization" 
of teaching. The minister suggested using 
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teachers' assistants to offset the impend
ing teacher shortage. Retired superinten
dent john Wormsbecker sees a school 
board replacing five teachers with ten 
teachers' assistants. 

As teachers, we will continue to 
welcome auxiliary personnel, appropri
ately employed, into our schools. Achieve
ment of clear language in the collective 
agreement will remove the potential for 
confusion and tension over the use of 
teachers' assistants and will ensure that 
only trained professionals are employed 
to teach in B.C. public schools. Our stu 
dents deserve no less. 

Rocy Worley is the BCTF's Jirst 
vice-president. m 

by Ken Pawlak 
The use of auxiliary personnel is an 

option for extending and enriching 
services to handicapped students. 
However, confusion exists as to the role 
assistants will play in the classroom. 
What is their mandate? What tasks are 
required of them? To whom are they 
accountable? Where will the time and 
energy come from to train them as to the 
present manner and metiiods of the class
room? How does a teacher manage 
another adult in the classroom? How did 
this auxiliary personnel position develop? 

The role of paraprofessionals (i.e.. aux
iliary personnel or teachers' assistants) in 
North American education has been rap
idly changing. The National Resource 
Center for Paraprofessionals and Related 
Services, City University of New York, 
says that policy makers have changed 
their attitudes concerning roles parapro
fessionals should assume. The estimated 
150,000 paraprofessionals in the U.S. 
"participate in all phases of the 
instructional process and support and 
enhance the programmatic and adminis
trative functions of teachers:' (Pickett, 
1986, p. 4). 

According to the recent review of B.C's 
health and social services (1990) 
conducted by the Ministry of Advanced 
Education and Job TYaining, 41 Lower 
Mainland special education co-ordinators 

The non-teaching sup
port personnel whatever 
their title, are not meant 
to alter or take ccwccy 
the authority ofthe 
teacher, they are to 
support the teacher 

reported over 1,630 paraprofessional 
employees. Thirty-seven of 41 districts 
estimate an increase in the number of 
paraprofessional positions over the next 
five years, and 29 of 43 districts strongly 

agree that the demand for trained work
ers is increasing. 

The position of teacher assistant (TA) 
resulted from a formalization of the assis
tance offered by parents and other com
munity volunteers. The special-education 
assistant program at Vancouver Commu
nity College's I.angara Campus character
izes the changes in the formation of the 
teacher-assistant position. The program 
began two decades ago to train staff 
assistants for clerical support in the 
schools. As tiie demands for trained sup
port in the emerging LAC classes 
increased in the mid-70s, the program 
took on a special-education emphasis. 
,With continued demand from all areas of 
special education, the special-education 
assistant program now is a one-year full-
time program that prepares individuals to 
work in a support capacity in a variety of 
special education school settings. 

We can see, with the implementation 
of the Year 200 changes, additional sup
port: may be needed to address tiie already 
burgeoning workload of teachers. The 
new School Act and the Inter-ministerial 
Protocols for tiie Provision of Support: Ser
vices to Schools also direct that all stu
dents be fully integrated with their home-
school peers into regular classes. To enact 
this policy the regular classroom teacher 
will rely on the teachers' assistant for 
some degree of specialization and 
proficiency "All indications are that para
professionals will be called upon to serve 
as liaison between special and general 
education, to facilitate (re)entry of 
students with special needs into general 
education programs:' (Pickett, 1986, p. 16) 

Clarifying new roles and 
relationships 

As tiie system increases its expecta
tions of tiie teachers' assistant, there is a 
fear that they will receive an increased 
professional mandate that will erode the 
professional authority of tiie teacher 
(Sundby Teacher, 1989). Neitiier literatiire 
nor observation supports this fear. The 
instructional outcomes in education pro
grams remain the responsibility of the 
teacher, not the paraprofessional. (Vasa & 
Steckelberg, 1987.) 

Teachers' assistants are not to replace 
the educational decision making or to 
make plans; they are to assist the teacher 
in enacting plans. They are not to teach, 
but to tutor and reinforce previously 
taught material. The non-teaching support 
personnel, whatever their title, are not 
meant to alter or take away the authority 
of the teacher, they are lo support the 
teacher. 

The diagnosis of educational needs, the 
planning and design of programs and pro
cedures to meet those needs, and presen
tation of new lessons or concepts are the 
responsibility of the teacher. It is produc
tive to plan co-operatively but the final 
decision is the teacher's. The assistant 
should be employed not to make the 
teacher's job any less responsible, but to 
improve the quality of the education pro
gram for students. 

Rather than eroding the mandate of the 
teacher, the inclusion of the teacher assis
tant results in greater responsibilities and 
authority for the teacher. 

Given the changes that have been 
imposed on the public education system 
in the shadow of tiie Royal Commission 
(Langemaier, K., 1990; Miller, M., 1990), 
and given what influences the role of 
teachers across the continent (The Carne
gie Forum, 1986), we cannot expect the 
roles of educators to remain constant. 
Pickett (1986) states tiiat the term class
room teacher no loager accurately repre
sents the expanding responsibilities of 
teachers in education. 

The Carnegie Forum on Education and 
the Economy argued that, among otiier 
roles, teachers are managers of multiple 
human resources. Boomer (1980) claims 
that the teachers' role is expanding to 
include planning and or^nizing educa
tion, managing resources such as parents 
and paraprofessionals, establishing 
program goals, and co-ordinating 
resources to reach goals. In addition to 
these programmatic duties, tiieir respon
sibilities now include supervising and 
co-ordinating the work of paraprofession
als and other support staff. They must (1) 
set goals and plan for other adults in tiie 
classroom, (2) schedule and co-ordinate 
the activities of professional support and 
resource personnel, (3) direct and assign 
tasks to paraprofessionals, (4) use 
problem-solving techniques to improve tiie 
collaborative efforts of the team, (5) 
^assess on-the-job performance of parapro
fessionals, and (6) develop techniques and 
procedures to improve the skills and per-
forrnance of paraprofessionals (Pickett, 
1986). 

'To use a paraprofessional effectively, 
teachers must first have a clear vision of 
their own roleas teacher. They need to 
understand the hierarchy of tiie instnic-
tional tasks and then decide which ones 
best use teacher time and which ones 
should be delegated to tiie assistant. The 
amount and quality of professional super
vision given is crucial in deciding what 
duties paraprofessionals perform. 

If teachers are accountable for the, 
actions of both themselves and the other 
adults working in tiieir classroom, tiiey 
need to give clear direction to tiiose 
adults. Teachers tiierefore need to ieam, 
how to train and supervise adults. 

; Programs must be organized to allow for 
necessary, regular, and systematic. 

Continued page 12 

The McKechnie model of integration is 
working for ^ students. Co-operative 
support of aU kinds nuxhes it happen, 
from special education assistants, 
older student buddies to resource 
teachers, classroom teachers, parents 
and principal John sroriund (VSB) photos 
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communication of the climate, tasks, phi
losophy, discipline, teaching methodolo
gies, etc, they wish to foster in their 
classrooms, 

Few teachers initially feel comfortable 
having another adult in their classrooms. 
Despite our co-operative planning and 
peer coaching, teaching has been tj'pic^ily 
a solo profession. However professional 
one might be, it is often frightening to 
share one's daily manner with another 
adult. This sense of being looked at or 
judged is common and can be alleviated 
through in-service education, but mostly 
through daily communication with the 
other adult. 

This communication is not at all easy 
It requires clarifying and defining what 
has perhaps effectively occurred in a 
habitual manner for years. Researchers 
claim that there is a lack of both 
pre-service and in-service training to uti
lize paraprofessionals effectively (Vasa, 
Steckelberg & Ronning, 1982; Vasa & 
Steckelberg, 1987). Most training for 
teachers rests with local sr^cialist associ
ations, college continuing education 
courses, conference organizers, or individ
ual schools. 

The time and energy to develop the 
teacher/assistant team is well worth the 
investment. The advantages to having 
teacher assistants in the classroom are 
many. Teachers' assistants free teachers 
for more instruction, offer help in personal 
care, and allow for more observation of 
student behavior. Teachers' assistants can 
present another perspective, which can 
enhance instmctional creativity and add 
emotional support. 
Support must exist 

The training required for special-
education assistants or teacher assistants 
is not uniform throughout the province. 
Many community colleges have training 
programs for prospective teachers' assis
tants. To account for the lack of local 
training resources and/or their geographic 
remoteness, some districts have one- or 
two-day workshops on specific topics; to 
orient teacher-assistant teams to their 
respective roles, responsibilities, and 
expectations; on behavior management, 
etc. These topics often remain as issues 
which require occasional clarificadon, 
input, and practice. 

All levels of the educational system can 
ease adjustment. At the district level, 
interpersonal conflicts between teachers 
and their assistants can be alleviated by 
reviewing placement procedures to match 
the needs of the teacher and the skills of 
the assistant, and by allowing ownership 
in selection/placement by those involved 
(McKenzie and Houk, 1986). Administra
tion and unions can co-operatively pub
lish district teachers' assistant handbooks 
to clarify guidelines for policies, 
procedures, job descriptions, and working 
conditions. Individual schools and teach
ers develop specific policies regarding 
teacher-assistant deployment (Vasa & 
Steckelberg, 1987). 

The use of teachers' assistants appears 
to be an enduring, workable option for 
extending and enriching services to stu
dents with special needs. Teacher 
assistants free teachers from routine tasks 
of the classroom, and serve as effective 
members of the educational team. With 
differentiated responsibilities, they carry 
out the programs developed by the edu
cation professional. With continued 
clarification of roles and with acceptance 
of responsibilities pertaining to teacher 
assistants, the quality of services to chil
dren will be enhanced. 

Ken Pawlak is a former Surrey special-
education teacher who is currently co
ordinating Langara's special-education-
assistant program. A bibliography and 
workshop information are available from 
him, (604) 324-5511 

new game 
by Norma Mickelson 

valuation is on everybody's 
mind. Because approaches like whole lan
guage are changing the v/ay we teach, we 
must change the way we evaluate. We 
cannot have one philosophy of education 
and curriculum development, and an eval
uation program predicated on a 
completely different rationale. Put another 
way, there must be coherence across the 
system. T^ke whole language, for exam
ple. Unless our underlying philosophy of 
education, our curriculum, and our evalu
ation are consistent with one another, the 
program will not succeed. 

A niggling, small voice of reality 
pushes itself into our conscience. What 
will this mean for classroom practice? 
How will we evaluate the children's prog
ress? And what about parents? Will they 
understand? Will they be supportive? 

Communicating with parents is an 
important aspect of all whole-language 
programs, especially with respect to 
assessment and evaluation. Parents must 
understand the philosophy underlying the 
program, the curriculum as it is translated 
into classroom practice, and the system 
of assessment and evaluation. Parents 
must know, for example, why children are 
more active in our classrooms than chil
dren were when they went to school and 
why they cannot expect a report card sim
ilar to the ones they have come to know 
and accept as appropriate. Report cards 
may resemble friendly letters rather than 
score cards. 

The first task in interacting with 
parents about evaluation is clearly 
explaining the program goals and the 
implementation of those goals in the 
classroom. It can be done in several v;ays: 
home visits, newsletters* classroom visits 
by parents, parent-teacher meetings, and 
volunteer help in the classroom. 

Once parents are familiar with the pro
gram and with their child's classroom, we 
can expand our focus to include assess
ment and evaluation. The model my col
leagues and I have developed, emphasizes 
the following sequence: clarity about 
stated goals, curriculum Implementation, 
assessment, and evaluation. 

Assessment m this context means the 
gathering of information to create a profile 
of accomplishment for each child. Several 
kinds of infonnation should be included 
in the profile. As facilitators of learning, 
we must focus on both process and 
product. 

The gathering of information to docu
ment progress is not separate from 
instruction. To use Yetta Goodman's idea, 
as we "kid-watch;' we are assessing and 
evaluating, and it does not take Herculeai: 
efforts to organize ourselves so that we 
can collect and file appropriate material. 
We need not file everything the child does. 
We keep only examples that signal 
accomplishment and progress. The same 
goes for observation and anecdotal com

ments; after noting beginning levels we 
need document only demonstrations of 
growth. 
Parents as partners 

Interacting with parents is a continuous 
process. If we use parent volunteers to 
assist us, if we make parents feel welcome 
in our classrooms, and if we Interpret 
what we are doing as we proceed, we can 
keep parents informed. 

Furthermore, we can ask parents to 
become partners in evaluating their chil
dren's progress. How? !n several ways: 

• We can ask parents what goals they 
have for their children. Many teachers 
have done this and the information is 
often enlightening. 

• We can ask parents to observe their 
children to help us understand the home 
and community. We should communicate 
specific ways of doing this early in the 
year. 

• We can invite parents to parent-
teacher-child conferences as we discuss 
mutual goals for the children, our prog
ress toward the goals, and our plans for 
the future. Many teachers now are using 
parent-teacher-child conferences in report
ing progress, and they report satisfaction 
with the results. Children usually know 
their capabilities and progress, and where 
the atmosphere is open and non-threat
ening, they are willing to comment about 
themselves. Sometimes, all we have to do 
is ask. 

• We can negotiate with parents by 
informing them about our reporting pro
cedures and asking them their wishes as 
to the kind of information they would like 

to have. We can send home a letter about 
a month before reporting time detailing 
possibilities and asking whether or not 
parents would like an in-depth analysis 
for any one particular part of the curricu
lum. For example, parents concerned 
about their child's progress in arithmetic, 
might request detailed information on the 
arithmetic program, on the progress their 
child is making, and on activities they 
might use at home to further their child's 
interest In, and understarTdihgd^^ 
arithmetic. While this "negotiated report" 
takes more effort than simply "sending 
home a report," the dividends are worth
while. 

When we consider assessment and 
evaluation as separate from instruction, 
the time required seems almost impossi
ble. However, when we realize that the 
processes of teaching, of learning, of com
municating with parents, and of assess
ment and evaluation are not linear but 
are recursive and are part of everything 
we do on an ongoing basis, the lines of 
demarcation disappear, and the educa
tional experience of the child becomes 
integrated and holistic. 

It is a wonderful time to be a teacher. 
Teachers have led the way in curriculum 
innovation and in bringing education into 
the 21st century. Together we can do the 
same with evaluation. 

Norma Mickelson is a professor at the 
University of Mctoria, and is known inter
nationallyfor her work on language 
education. 

a lesson in 

by Jbm Spears 

group of Ontario trustees 
recently asked tiieir colleagues to call the 
chairman a chair. Chair, they said, is more 
inclusionary. In their zeal to make English 
safe for women, they forgot that 
inclusionary isn't a word. They mean 
inclusive, and since they are in charge of 
42,000 students, tiiey ought to have die 
basic points licked. The board's Guide to 
Inclusionary Communication warns 
against, you guessed it, exclusionary lan
guage, and that isn't a word, either. 

Does tills matter? You bet it does. 
Schools have somehow trained themselves 
to shun plain English in a mad rush to 
evetything that is baffling, vague, and 
pretentious. And tiiey pass on to \ht com
munity a foggy-minded style they present 
as educated. 

The catch is that much of this verbal 
assault is aimed at parents, who are 
unprepared for it. 

Report cards may rate students on 
applyirg appropriate decoding skills and 
recognizing relevant sight words. Grade 1 
children marked on something may be 
called seriating. It's no surprise that report 
cards cany warnings that parents should 
try to understand them only after talking 
to the teacher, who acts as a kind of high 
priest to interpret the mystic runes on the 
report card. 

Here, then, is a brief guide to some of 
the words and phrases the average parent 
is likely to run into in encounters with a 
school, all taken from real life, sort of a 
Brief Glossary ofEduspeak. 

Access an occupation: Get a job. 
Community and educational services 

segmentation: List of different tilings the 
schools do. 

Create an accurate understanding of 
the effects of dividing the student pop
ulation for program delivery: Figure out 
what happens when you move students 
to a different school. 

Decoding: Understanding what some
thing means (usually reading or listening). 

FacUitator: Someone who explains 
things. 

Gifting: Giving (money). 
In-service: Training session for 

teachers. 
Learner ownership: The idea that the 

student is responsible for his or her own 
learning. 

Metacognitively oriented mstruction-
al units: Training children to be conscious 
of how they learn. 

Prioritize: Set priorities; decide what 
to do first. (If you change your mind later, 
that's depriorizing.) 

Problem-solve: Solve problems. Similar 
reverse constructions include in-class 
programming (teaching in the classroom), 
at-risk children (children at risk) and 
so on. 

Program: Anytiiing tiiat anyone 
teaches. 

Program delivery: Teaching. (Also: 
Range of delivery models: Different 
ways of teaching.) 

Resources: rhings. Can mean staff, 
money, books, buildings, test tubes, 
school buses, or chalk. 

School attenders: Students. 
Seriating: Help me, I've checked with 

four teachers and school administrators, 
and I still don't know. It's on the Grade 1 
report card in an Ontario school district. 

Skills: Just about anytiiing chUdren 
learn. Spelling skills, motor skills, interper
sonal skills, and so on. 

Strategies: Anything they learn that 
isn't a skill. 

Put it all togetiier, and you get some
thing as incomprehensible as this item 
from an Ontario district: "Core programs 
and program deliveiy should meet the 
needs of learners from all forms of family 
structures and otiier societal stressors." 
What is a societal stressor? Why is the 
structure of my family a societal stressor? 
It sounds ominous. 

Teachers are a special breed. Tliey show 
endless ways to entice and cajole children 
into learning when the children don't par
ticularly want to learn. But in dealing witii 
the public, schools spout programs and 
learner needs and relevant sight words. 
Maybe it's because we expect our teach
ers to answer to the community, and this 
has driven diem into a fog of bureaucratic 
language, in which many words say noth
ing (or, worse, have shifting meanings). If 
so, we have done the teachers themselves 
a disservice. As they show every day in 
countless classrooms, they are capable of 
better things. 

Tom Spears is a staff reporter with The 
Ottawa Citizen. 

Source: The Ottawa Citizen, January 28, 
1990. 
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SIGNIFICANT FOR 
EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE 
by foan McLaren 

eminist research is changing 
the frontiers of our research models. Until 
recently, women played a minor role in 
the social sciences, not only as theorists, 
but also as subjects. The omission of 
women from research populations has 
been universally ignored when conclu
sions are drawn or theories constructed. 
When the theories are applied to women, 
scientists typically report on ways in 
which women conform to or diverge from 
tiie norm, often to tiie detriment of 
women. 

Feminists have lo.ng contended tiiat 
women learn differently from men and 
have special learning needs diat the edu
cational system fails to address. Ground
breaking but provisional research by 
Belenky, Clinchy, Goldberger, and TUruUe, 
reported in Women's Ways of Knowing: 
The Development of Sey". Voice, and Mind 
(1986), validates this point of view. It con
tends that women go tiirough a sequence 
in intellectual development different from 
that of men, and have different needs in 
terms of educational institutions and 
approaches. The authors set out a theo
retical structure of women's cognitive 
development along with proposals for 
practices to help women develop their 
intellectual capacities. On the basis for 
their findings, the authors wonder 
whether women learn because of, or in 
spite of, standard educational experiences. 

Research design 
Women's Wocys of Knowing loz\xsstsQvy 

what women have to say about the devel
opment of their minds and about dieir 
experiences as learners. Combining inten
sive interviews widi case studies, Belenky 
and her colleagues drew on a wider pop
ulation tiian tiiat used by earlier research
ers in intellectual development. They stiid-
ied 125 women from various ages, ethnic 
backgrounds, and social classes; 90 
drawn from the traditional pool of 
students in formal educational institutions 
and 45 from "invisible colleges" (family 
agencies diat provide information about 
or assistance with parenting). The reason 
for the second group was the contention 
that formal educational programs take lit
tle interest in preparing students for roles 
(such as parenting) that are traditionally 
occupied by women. "By exploring how 

V women learn and think about learning in 
the invisible college," say the autiiors, "we 
hoped to cast light on less well-known 
strategies for promoting women's educa
tion and development that are practised 
in out-of-school settings." (p. 13). 

Voice as metaplior 
Before asking a women to participate, 

the researchers explained tiiey were inter
ested in women's experience because it 
has so often been omitied from efforts to 
understtind human development. This 
point is a key pne - feminist research 
has proceeded only by listening to wom
en's voices and by giving credibility to 
women's experiences. The researchers 
found that the term voice emerged as 
more than shorthand for a person's point 
of view. It is a metaphor that applies aptiy 

to many aspects of women's experience 
and development: "In describing their 
lives, women commonly talked about 
voice and silence; speaking out, being 
silenced, not being heard, really listening, 
really talking, words as weapons, feeling 
deaf and dumb, having no words, saying 
what you mean, listening to be heard, and 
so on in an endless variety of connota
tions all having to do with sense of mind, 
self-worth, and feeling of isolation from 
or connection to others" (p. 18). Develop
ing a sense of voice, then, is connected to 
developing a sense of mind and self 

Stages 
Belenky, et al proposed a diflerent 

sequence for women than William Perry 
did for men when he mapped their intel-
lectiial development In 1970. Their five 
major categories are silence, in which 
women experience themselves as 
mindless and voiceless and subject to the 
whims of external autiiority; received 
knowledge, a perspective from which 
women conceive of themselves as capable 
of receiving, even reproducing, knowledge 
from tiie all-knowing external authorities 
but not capable of creating knowledge on 
their own; subjective knowledge, a 
perspective from which truth and knowl
edge are conceived of as personal, private, 
and subjectively known as intuited; /?ro-
cedural knowledge, a position in which 
women are invested in learning and 
applying objective procedures for obtain
ing and communicating knowledge; and 
constructed knowledge, di position in 
which women view all knowledge as con
textual, experience tiiemselves as creators 
of knowledge, and value both subjective 
and objective "strategies for knowing. 

The autiiors explore these five stages, 
illustrating tiiem richly and compeUingJy 
with excerpts from tiieir interviews. They 
suggest diat in considering how to design 
an education appropriate for women, we 
begin by asking, "What does a woman 
know? TYaditional courses do not begin 
diere. They begin not widi the student's 
knowledge but vî ith the teacher's. The 
courses are about die culhire's questions, 
questions fished out of the mainstream of 
the disciplines: If tiie student is female, 
her questions may be different from die 
culture's questions, since women...have 
had little to do with posing the questions 
or designing die agendas of die 
disciplines" (p. 198). 

What are die needs of women in edu
cation, and how can we structure experi
ences to meet these needs? The authors 
have provided suggestions. , 

The next step is to validate and extend 
their research, which, while valuable in 
providing a possible new paradigm for 
women's development, is still provisional. 

Joan McLaren, director of Program and 
Staff Development at Winnipeg's Red 
River Community College, has given 
numerous workshops on this research. 

Source: Education Manitoba. May/June 
1990. 
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by Peter Grimmett 

e are seeing unprece
dented change tai<̂ ing place at an alarm
ing rate. Totalitarian states are breaking 
down, technological advancement is accel-
eratmg, and globalization of the world 
economy is forcing business communities 
to transform their approach. Saddam Hus
sein's Iraqi army has invaded Kuwait, and 
George Bush and the United Nations are 
determined to bring the aggressor to his 
knees. The world stands poised on the 
brink of a "holy" war. 

In Canada, the first ministers made an 
abortive attempt to bring Quebec into the 
constitution through the Meech Lake 
Accord, and the country has since expe
rienced a summer in which the issues of 
human rights and aboriginal land claims 
have become important items on the 
national agenda. The Prime Minister has 
taken the unprecedented step of stacking 
the unelected Senate in Ottawa to ensure 
that the less-than-popular Goods and Ser
vices T^x legislation is passed. B.C. has 
not been without its share of turmoil. 
Political scandals continue to dominate 
the news, and the timing of the next pro
vincial election has become the 
all-consuming question of speculation. 

Within this tumultuous context, educa
tion is facing unprecedented and rapid 
change. B.C. has undertaken considerable 
change through the ungraded primary 
innovation and the Year 2000 curriculum 
document aimed at integration in Grades 
4 through 10. Many meetings and orien
tation sessions have been held to 
introduce districts, schools, and universi
ties to the proposed curriculum of 
enabling learners. Questions about 
integration have been posed, and 
discourse about implementation has 
begun. In all of this activity, teachers' per
spectives can sometimes be overlooked. 
How do teachers handle these changes? 
How do teachers develop their knowledge, 
expertise, and practice in the midst of this 
whirl of innovarive pursuits? 

Teacher development essentially repre
sents an emerging focus on questions and 
issues pertinent to teachers. It is not to be 
confused with supervision or staff devel
opment. Both functions are based on two 
inappropriate assumptions: (1) that teach

ers need professional personnel who are 
removed from the immediacy of classroom 
teaching to help them change their curric
ular and instructional practices, and (2) 
that these outside experts have access to 
a knowledge base and set of analytical 
skills beyond the orbit of the regular 
classroom teacher. 

Supervision and staff development are 
typically done to teachers rather than the 
outcome of carefully nurtured teacher 
development. By contrast, teacher devel
opment values and taps into the vast rep
ertoire of experience, ability and practical 
knowledge teachers possess as a way of 
bringing about educational change. It 
focusses on those questions, issues, 
dilemmas, and meanings about instruc
tional innovation that are relevant to 
teachers. It places teachers and their 
development at the heart of the implemen
tation of education change (Fullan & 
Hargreaves, in press; and Hargreaves & 
Fullan, in press). 

Teacher development is seen in sharp 
contrast to attempts by legislators to man
date school improvement under hierarchi
cally differentiated supervision. It 
represents, as Hargreaves points out, a 
humanistic and critical focus on the learn
ing perspective of teachers: "Humanistic 
in the sense that it attempts to understand 
how teachers ascribe meaning to their 
work and its context, and critical in the 
sense that it uncovers the co-optation of 
the development of teachers (through 
supervision and staff development) in 
ways that essentially deskill and 
disempower the professional workforce" 
(p. i). Teacher development is therefore 
more concerned with the teachers' 
purpose, the context and culture of teach
ing, and the professional lives of teachers 
than it is with external directives designed 
to restructure the educational system. 

In February 1991, representatives from 
each of the BCTF, the B.C. College of 
Teachers, the B.C. Principals & Vice-
principals' Association, the B.C. School 
Superintendents' Association, SFU, UBC, 
and UVic, is putting on an international 
conference, Teacher Development: the key 
to educational change. The conference, 
framed around the current context in B.C., 
will grapple with questions and issues rel
evant to teachers. Each of the seven con
ference themes contains within it a num
ber of highly pertinent questions. The 
following constitute the conference themes 
and questions: 

Theme I: The uncertainty/opportunity 
of change 

a. How do teachers handle/transcend 
the uncertainty, pressures, and contradic
tions of teaching and the accompanying 
press for improvemerit? 

b. Mow do I, as a teacher, change 
when I have taught successfully all these 
years and continue to grow with integrity 
and authenticity? 

c. How do teachers know they are 
developing? How do they know when 
they have changed their practice? 

d. How do teachers transform man
dated change into opportunities for 
professional renewal? 

Theme 11: The purpose of change 
a. Why do 1 have to change? 
b. Why are we so preoccupied with 

change? 
c. What are the ethics of change? 

Theme III: Rethinking change and the 
conditions of change 

a. How can we conceptualize time as a 
resource? 

b. In what sense does rapid, enforced 
change lead to the creaUon of teacher 
poweriessness? 

c. How can the concepts of power and 
change be reconceptualized to enable 
teachers "to take charge/be in control o f 
their professional practice? 

Theme IV: Changes in society and their 
impact on education 

a. What changes in society relate to 
changes in teaching practice? 

b. Multiculturalism - How does the 
curriculum reflect the multicultural aspects 
of society'? 

c. How do we communicate change 
with differing clientele in a multicultural 
society? 

d. How does the changing nature of 
the family structure in society affect class
room teaching and teacher development? 

e. How do changes in technology affect 
teaching and teacher development? 

f. How do the changing needs of stu
dents in an information age affect teach
ing and teacher development? 

Theme V: Change and teacher 
education 

a. What is the link between pre-service 
and in-service teacher education? 

b. How do faculties of education 
change? 

c. How are researchers teachers? 
d. What is the relationship between 

individual and collegial development in a 
context of change? 

e. What changes in knowledge affect 
teachers and their development? 

Theme Vi: Changing politics in 
education 

a. How is teacher development affected 
by the combined trends toward greater 
centralization and decentralization of 
political power? 

b. What could bc the effect on teach
ers and their development of the political 
empowerment of some groups, e.g., in 
B.C., the empowerment of the College of 
Teachers in Bill 20, the empov/crment of 
parent advisory groups in the recent 
School Act, and the potential disempower-
ment of other previously powerful groups, 
e.g., trustees? 

Theme VII: Change and teacher devel
opment through reflection 

a. How do policy-makers/administrative 
officers encourage reflection? 

b. How does one create an enabling 
culture? 

c. How does one encourage creativity 
and resourcefulness in teachers? 

d. How does one create an environ
ment conducive to change? 

e. How does one create conditions of 
learning and development for parents and 
community, as well as for teachers and 
students? 

This conference promises an exciting 
dialogue between practice-oriented re
searchers and research-oriented practi
tioners. Half of the presenters are practis
ing teachers reporting on their efforts to 
implement change and integrate curricu
lum. The other half are practice-oriented 
academics, e.g. Ted Aoki, Michael Fullan, 
Kieran Egan, etc., addressing the vital 
questions of teacher development. The 
Ministry of Educadon has made available 
a subsidy for classroom teachers wishing 
to attend this international conference. For 
further details see 'egistration infonnation 
below. 

Peter Grimmett is an associate profes
sor, Faculty of Education, Simon Fraser 
University. 

Key readings on 
teacher development 
Fullan, M.G., SL Hargreaves, A. (in press). 

Teacher development and educational 
change. Philadelphia: Falmer Press. 

Grimmett, PR, & Erickson, G.L. (198/3). 
Reflection in teacher education. New 
York: Teachers College Press. 

Hargreaves, A. (1989). Curriculum and 
assessment reform. Milton Keynes, UK: 
Open University Press. 

Hargreaves, A., & Fullan, M.G. (in press). 
Understanding teacher development. 
London, UK: Cassells. 

Lieberman, A. Building a profes
sional culture in schools. New York: 
Teachers College Press. 

Lieberman, A., & Miller, L.( 1984) r<?crc/2-
ers, their world and their work. Alex
andria, VA: ASCD. 

T E A C H E R D E V E L O F i y i E ^ T : 
t h e k e y t o e d u c a t i o n a S c h a n g e 

F e b r u a r y i 4 - 1 6 , 1 9 9 1 
V a n c o u v e r , B C C A N A D A 

This international conference features speakers from Britain, Australia. Africa, 
the USA, and Canada. It also showcases leading British Columbia practitio
ners as they grapple with teacher development in a context of curriculum 
change. The fee of $350. Includes two breakfasts, two lunches and a wine 
and cheese reception in addition to five sets of concurrent sessions (eight in 
each) and four keynote addresses by Ann Lieberman, Milbrey McLaughlin, 
David Hargreaves, and Andy Hargreaves. 

For further details or to register, write lo: 
TEACHER DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE 
Conference Plus, 188-2619 Alma Street, Vancouver, BC V6R 3S1 
Voice or Fax (604) 737-7371 
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by Pat Rigg and 
Frctnds Kazemek 

Whole-language classrooms typically 
use student self-evaluation. Because stu
dents themselves establish tiieir goals, 
students themselves monitor progress. 
Informal assessments are various: teeping 
descriptive records of what students do In 
particular reading and wriring siajations; 
listening to how saidents read different 
texts; having adults listen to themselves 
read on tape; conferring about difficulties, 
efficient strategies, personal goals, types 
of tcxLs to read and write, and so on; pre
paring a checklist of specific things that 
teacher and students want to accomplish; 
collecting samples of an adult's reading 
(perhaps on tape, using .some type of mis-
cue analysis); and writing and charting 
growth. Writing conferences and writing 
portfolios help students and teacher keep 
track of progress. 

The instnictor can develop strategy les
sons based on the students' reading, writ
ing, speaking, and listening on specific 
aspects of reading and writing For exam-
pie, the instructor might model how back
ground knov/ledge, context, and under
standing of sound-symbol correspondence^ 
used together, can help a reader guess an 
unknown word. Or the instmctor might 
demonstrate how reading inchtrnks'̂ h^mr-A 
Instead of word by word improves com
prehension. Or the teacher might explore 
with the students how a sketeh; a map; 
or an organizer can help us gatif̂ er and 
arrange our ideas before we begin to write 
or to readi S t r a t ^ lessonsibUow 1^ 
and build upon," whatadijlte areactually 
doing with language, andf Uie lessons, 
introduced dnj^T^ertr ikded; . i « t-L 

gram; Inyei^aJ^ l̂ affKlng 
Centi«aii<iTO!CES'" ' ^'^" " • 

One pr^tanifoir adults learning ' 
English?language and lltem<y mc^^ 
whole-language philosophy in practice ' 
(althou^ the term is riot much used" 
there); it prodtees the ri^^ 
NewWriterspr New BeaderdvoiCES Is 
a magazme of adult student writing, arid 
it is mucftitwre; It i s%d«m^^ 
the newly literate have.a great deal to* say, 
and have the ability to sayJt,,to write it. 
and to read it'lMilje^diilt p r^^ 
thatrequire fiouisof drifls on skiHs More 
allowingauthentic interac^oii With tfie 
written Erjglishi this piogcaiR^has'^i^^ 
dent wridn$ ftom t h e ^ t cfay, making, 
cJear that the ifismictorsr jjeMe\«e She 

area in wKidi Inveî nsys located iik 

educatiORal needs use Hk t^n^t. includ-; 

second or aifaddittoh^kr^ge: 
TtieVtreiffMsU|l«ie^sa that ' 

young mothers whatantit^ ajfoni a 
bat^^it^r^^i&'i^^^™^^^^^^^ ' . 

childcare is both inexpc "ive and 
professional. 

About half the adults in the program 
speak English as an additional language, 
with proficiency ranging from beginning 
to near-native fluency. Literacy ranges 
from no apparent knowledge of the alpha
bet to fluent reading, though not iluent 
writing in English. The age range is 17 to 
80, wilh the majority of students 20 to 
40. 

Invergany Learning Centre welcomes 
any adult who wants help with reading 
or writing. Often the first, contact is a 
phone call from the adult seeking infor
mation. A trained interviewer tall« with 
the newcomer to discover thr: newcomer's 
background and to establish die newcom
er's goals and expectations. The new sttt-
dent identifies what he/she wants, and 
the interviewer clarifies how the program 
works. 

During the first session, the student 
tours the centre, finding out what is avail
able, from a variety of classes and a vari
ety of reading materials. The students are 
encouraged to try reading whatever Inter
ests them: "lYy three or four pages; see if 
you want to continu' / they are advised. 
Teachers and tutors may recommend a 
book, story, or poem once they know a 
student and feel that this material 
matches the student's interest, but no one 
tells a student what to read and what not 
to read. The library is supplied primarily 
through a book disuibution warehouse; 
die centre spends up to $ 3 , 0 0 0 Canadian 
a year. The library is as eclectic as possi
ble, conlaining literature by Atwood,: 
Dostoevsky, Garcia Marquez, and 
Steinbeck, and It also contains Gothic 
romances.^estem novels, and choose-
your-own adventures. 

The new students are handed a blank, 
lined notebook and asked to write what
ever they want, or if,they feel unable to 
write, they dictate what they want to 
communicate using standard Language. 
Experience Approach (Ri^, 1987 ) proce
dures. The notebook Js the students text, 
to SJl with writing that wlU serve as read
ing material. The^ first wriltî ^^ 
be mgrked a bit, if the student has made 
it clear that he/she expects this to hap
pen, and it will be praiseiS. Students are 
told about the creatiyer^w^ 
meets in ttie evenings, and t h ^ are - „ 

; invited to |oiai%gKwp,;;Eyen^ 
students nurture eacli otfier,?ay Lee. . , 

; Weinstein:andCraty;Pharness; twoof the 
people who started. Students -
choose alseat at a round tableat which 
three to four other studerits and their 

* tutors or teachers are'sitfing wriiding, -
reading, and talking,' The conversations 
that take place OJXurmturaUy and focus • 
oa literacy and'its connection to each star 
dent^sUfe.̂  - \ . " ' 

LfplHie teachers 
volunteers) move from table to table fte-* 

4queittlyssoithateveryi^dent works with 
more dian one j^rson. Students select the 
people they want to work with, and they; 
select different people at different times, 
somsdmesiisking aitothkstudeiitjto?^! 
respond to'their writi[ng,-sometimes ask-/ 

^ Ing a teacher'or tsitDt^The senSc:of com-. 
" raurtiQ^ Is'strcing because each |jeisoh -

studentjlieadlier, or tutor- Isa writer • 
d l^sg ing writing witti the others; Each, 
peifam who res^ndsio'ai»ieceof writ-
ingoffers a different'peis^e<^^, therel^ 

. ej^andin^suwler^^ 
^ ing ;T l i lg ;^mia^\^ih"v i^^ 
literacy prol^ms that |oiaong tutorland 

ship (Ki^nek; 1^88), art(i i h i ^ build stu-
dentdq)endencyvL * - .>r, 

Whatlee Wdnstdji caSs a ^jf^i 

medffeer/aiitt w lwnte^ lh t^ Iu fee^ i 
Deceive b d ^ fortnalatici itlK>mial t^iiUng. 
As c^semtsatil® imiiHli^te. thg^ see 
aa^lfearhow fiie^Klieis humife the:-* 
<tfi»d«nii3f.«>^i!r^ajsd?^dti^"andl^irri4 

'ifcachers and tutors fccus on the mean
ing of the students' writing, which is often 
autobiographiail. Australian A.B. Facey 
(1981) became literate in order to write his 
autobiography His A Fortunate Life is not 
only a grand book to read, but also a tes
timonial to adults' becoming literate as 
they find tiieir voices as writers and 
finding tiieir voices as they their own 
stories. To help new writers feel comfort
able telling dieir stories, teachers and 
tutors share their own stories, giving 
something of themselves in order to get 
their students' stories. This is the whole-
language ideal of teacher and students 
learning with and from each other. 

The students soon discover for 
themselves by rereading what they have 
written that tliey are sometimes unclear, 
and they begin to ask how to change 
what they had been comfortable with. An 
ESL speaker from Brazil, for example, 
after six months of writing in his new 
language, now is concerned with points 
of style. His notebook testifies to his prog
ress. Student self-evaluation Is both con
stant and easy The students focus on tell
ing tlieir stories as clearly as possible, 
therefore they are continuously reworking 
dieir material. 

Students ̂ uWsYi VOICES magazine, and 
their Involvement gives autlientic reasons 
for both revision and editing. More impor
tant, when new writers see their work in 
the ma^zine. perhaps witli photographs 
alongside, their view of themselves is 
changed forever. They are authors, pub
lished authors, not really different from 
the people v/hose books are on the library 
shelves. 
Summary 

The Invergany Learning Centre docs 
not use the term whole language to 
describe its approach, but 5»e whole-
langaage perspecti've pervades the 
programs there. Gary Pharness says, "Our 
way Ls too simple for many people; we 
believe that we learn to read by reading 
and welearh to write by writing, and we 
have to pursue both a:^ressively.'' . 
(Pharness '1969)/The result is'a commu
nity of vi/riters.and learners. Students not 
only articulate their own goals, but also 
select,the rftaterials, activities, and even 

' the pecpJe t h ^ will work with, Tbacher? 
and students contlnuaUy evaluate their 
own work and collaborate to make It bet
ter,' No wonder we find tlie progiam.a,. 
modeU %iiir T̂̂ 'SI-'' '^"h^^'*7, ft* 

S 

lijO)! 

Dr. Pat Ri^ has taught bath first lan
guage andESiyiteracy Madutr 
students. founds E Kazemek, a professor 
ofedut^tbii at Eastern Washir^ri Vni-
vetk^^ collqborahslwjih R^ ^ecidjly, 
ohmamrs'bfadultU^rdqyf ' 

Auerbsch, E". (1989). Non-traditiosial rnaterials 
fotMtm:.T^lqusrt€tk?^(^h-r, -
3 2 1 - 3 3 5 . . / ^ . . , , 

FaKey. A.B. {\m\).Afbrtunate1ife. Penguin 
, B^ics'Austyia: -ys^ >?/-rv; ;' 
Fieire,'E fit'Ml^cedo^ D. {im)2Litemy:t^ad-

iritthe^ordahdtfie.world. SoutS Hadley. 

^ Profe^onalinvolveinentin^dultJtieracyM 
pjsograms. Ifarmd Edttc^ontdRevievi 5j 

adult Uteiocy education. Irifi>maaon 

Beginning January I, 1991, most goods 
and services in Canada will be hit with 
the 7% Goods and Sci-vices liix (GST) . 

The G S T bill is now before the Senate. 
Unless the Senate stops the tax, you are 
well-advised to time major purchases 
around the introduction of the GST . 

Since the G S T replaces the existing fed
eral Manufacturer's Sales TAX (MST), don't 
buy goods which are subject to the old 
tax (like cars and fridges) until next year. 

Here are some suggestions for how you 
can plan ahead: 

® Home renovations: This year, the 
MST hits goods like lumber and drywail. 
Next year, the GST will hit everything, 
including bills from tradespeople. Do as 
much home renovation, painting, and 
landscaping as you can right now. 

® jyavel: Personal air travel in North 
America will be subject to the GST, as will 
hotel and motel bills. T^ke your Canadian 
holiday now. Air fares outside Canada and 
the U.S. will not be subject to the GST. 

@ Bicycles: Bicycles are currently 
exempt from the MST. Next year, the GST 
comes on, and the price of bikes will go 
up by 7%. Buy this year. 

© Clothing: CloUiing is also free of fed
eral sales taxes right now. Buy clothes 
this year, and beat the GST. 

© Housing: Tenants will feel no direct 
i GST impact. The GST will not be charged 
i on the resale of homes, but it will be 

charged on new housing at a rate of 
. between 4 . 5 % and 7%. 

Financial advisers are saying buy your 
new home now, to avoid die GST. How
ever, given the current high interest rates, 
the GST isn't your only consideration in 
making your decision. If you think the 
rates will stay high, then buy now. If you 
think they're going to fall substantiaUy 
within the next year, maybe you should 
wait. 

• Cars: Assuming tliat the industry 
passes on die difference between the MST 
and the GST, a new car will be cheaper 
next year. 

This year a car sold to the dealer for 
$ 1 5 , 0 0 0 sells to customers for $21 ,145. 

That price includes 1 3 . 5 % MST ( $2 ,025 ) , 

dealer mark-up of 1 5 % ($2 ,554 ) , and pro
vincial sales tax ( 8% or $ 1 , 5 6 6 in Ontario, 
more or less In other provinces). 

Next year, assuming the same dealer 
mark-up, the price should be $ 2 0 , 2 8 6 , 

. resulting in a savings of $ 8 5 9 . 

m These are just some of the ways to beat 
• it - if only for a little while. 

> Source: TCU Canadian InterchangelCMM, 

Knowlea, M.S (1980). The modem pmctxceqf 
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© CUSO seeks seasoned pros, not 
novice teachers 

Have you ever thought of taking a CUSO 
posting in the Third World? You may think 
you're too old, that CUSO is for young teach
ers, just out of university. Well, think again, 
because CUSO has changed as has the devel
oping world. 

CUSO, at work in over 40 countries in Asia, 
Africa, l^tin America, the Caribbean and 
South Pacific, sends overseas far more experi
enced teachers than recent graduates. 

Many CUSO postings, such as those in 
Southeast Asia, include curriculum develop
ment as well as teaching. CUSO teachers in 
Africa and the South Pacific organize and lead 
lifeskills workshops as well as more conven
tional classes. Current jobs range from teach
ing Laotian Ministry of Foreign Affairs staff 
English as a foreign language, to teaching 
hearing-impaired children at a nursery school 
in northern Nigeria, and chemistry at a wild
life management school, also in Nigeria. 

The average age of a CUSO co^operant (the 
term volunteer has been dropped, as CUSO 
workers are paid at local salary) is now 37, 
reflecting the organization's preference for 
experience over youth. Average contracts arc 
two years. 

For more information, contact CUSO, 135 
Rideau Street. Ottawa, ON KIN 9K7. 

• Tfeacher bargaining concluded 
Saskatchewan Teachers' Federation President 

Rudy Schellenberg and Bob Thornpson, chair
person for the government/trustee bargaining 
committee jointly announced a tentative pro
vincial collective agreement for the province's 
12,000 teachers. The deal, which covers teach
ers employed by all provincial boards and the 
government of Saskatchewan, covers salaries, 
superannuation, group insurance, sick leave. 

and principals' allov/ances. Details of the two-
year deal will be released following ratification. 

® Call for papers - Historical studies 
in education - special issue: "Tfeachers 
and Unions." 

Historical Studies in Education is planning 
a special issue for the fall of 1992 entitled 
"Teachers and Unions." The scholarly papers in 
the issue will reflect teachers' struggles, often 
within the milieu of their own gender and sta
tus, to organize and maintain protective asso
ciations, and attempt to improve their own lot 
and that of schooling generally Specific topics 
might include stniggles over salaries/pensions, 
working conditions, control of curricula and 
textbooks, training and certification, job eval
uation and tenure, and social relations in the 
classroom and the community. Papers address
ing the historical development of teacher 
unions, their internal relations, the effects of 
teaching profession acts, will be welcorae. 
Emphasis is placed on ensuring that the over
all collection provides a broad Canadian and 
comparative international perspective on the 
theme, with papers in both French and 
English. 

People interested in contributing to the issue 
are encouraged to submit an abstract of a pro
posed paper by December 1, 1990, to any one 
of the editors listed below. Deadline for sub
mission of papers is May 1,1991. In keeping 
with the mandate of the journal, papers will 
be reviewed by external readers. 

Rebecca Coulter, Faculty of Education, Uni
versity of Western Ontario, London, ON N6G 
107. Ruby Heap. Departernent d'histoire, 
Universite de'Ottawa, Ottawa, ON KIN 6N5. 
Harry Smaller, 125 Concord Avenue, Toronto. 
ON M6H 2P2. 

iy$;eai]nfor 
environmental education 
by Roger Hammill 

The earth is bleeding from its skies, riv
ers, oceans, and forests; yet Canadians 
use the most energy, drive the greatest 
distances, and create die most garbage 
on a per capita basis. 

The solution? According to "The Green 
Plan: A Framework for Discussion on tiie 
Environment" from Environment Canada, 
the solution lies in effective public educa
tion programs. 

"The aim of environmental education is 
no less tiian the reclamation and preser
vation of our vital environmental heritage 
for future generations, in other words -
to save tiie world:' (The Green Plan, 1990) 
However, public education cannot afford 
to ignore smdents in our schools now. 
These students will inherit a degraded 
earth, and tiiey must be equipped to make 
the difficult decisions necessary to restore 
it to health. 

The alternative to "sustainable develop
ment" is gradual but inexorable deteriora
tion of die planet into an uninhabitable 
wasteland. 

Respect and concern for the environ
ment are goals for the new Primary, Inter
mediate, and Graduation programs. The 
BCTF has expressed concern for the envi
ronment and a commitment to environ
mental education as a component of 
educational policy. As president of the 
Environmental Educators' Provincial Spe
cialist Association (EEPSA); I receive, 
almost daily, calls from schools, teachers, 
and administrators asking for information 
on how to develop environmental-educa
tion programs. How can teachers lap the 
concerns and idealism of students by 
incorporating environmental education 
into their classrooms? Three essential 
objectives must be achieved: 

1. Students must gain awareness and 
apprecicdon of environmental issues. 
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2. Students must gain sufficient 
understanding to be able to make rational 
decisions on the resolution of environ
mental issues. 

3. Students must have the means to 
take whatever action is required to resolve 
environmental issues. 

For example, an outdoor adventiire pro
gram might emphasize awareness and 
action, but it must also include some 
component of understanding if die activi
ties are to be meaningful. The study of 
ecology in a secondaiy school must start 
with an appreciation of the unique posi
tion of every organism, and that appreci
ation might dien lead to efforts to improve 
the balance in a local environment 
through a composting program. 

Resources are not easy to obtain. 
EEPSA is working to produce an inven
tory of the most useful resources for each 
level and to assist in the development of 
new materials. We are also working to 
have environmenral education incorpo
rated into tiie new Intermediate and Grad
uation programs so that it becomes the 
responsibility of die Ministty of Education 
to set environmental learning outcomes, 
to specify and provide appropriate 
resource materials and to provide the 
funding necessaty. 

You can write letters to the Minister of 
Education, and ask administrators, 
parents, and trustees to do the same, join 
the EEPSA to learn more through the 
excellent publications and conferences 
offered. We all need to do our part to save 
the environment - and you can do it in 
the classroom, doing what you do best: 
teaching! 

Roger Hammill is a teacher at Bailenas 
Secondary School Parksville, and the 
president of the Environmental Educators' 
PSA. » 

by Mike Grenby 
Buying housing can be fnistrating. 

Usually, what we want we can't afford. 
And what we can afford, we don't want. 

We spend so much money on housing 
over the years that a little planning can 
go a long way toward ensuring we get 
the most value for that money 

Buy vs. rent 
Buying and owning your own home is 

one of the best investments you can 
make. Over the long term, the value of 
property tends tc keep up with inflation. 
While rent is money out the door, at least 
some of the money you spend on your 
own home stays there. 

And when you sell, under present rules, 
you pay no tax on any profit you make. 
That means, for example, if you spend 
100 hours to modernize a kitchen and add 
$10,000 to the value of your home, you 
have, in effect, earned $100 an hour tax 
free. 

But owning your own home does tie 
you down. And owning tends to be more 
expensive in the early years, especially 
when you have high mortgage payments, 
most of which are going to interest. In 
general, you need to stay at least five 
years in a less expensive home and ten 
years in a more expensi'; e place before 
owning becomes cheaper than renting. In 
any case, plan to stay at least ten years 
- to give prices a chance to recover if 
you buy at or near the top of the market. 

"What about renting and investing?" 
you ask. The problem is you pay rent in 
after tax dollars and must pay tax on your 
investment income. "Rent and invest" 
makes sense only if you are a successful 
investor - able to keep well ahead of 
inflation and income tax - and/or can 
count on paying below-market rent most 
of the time. 

you have a budget that spreads your 
10-month Income over 12 months of 
expenses.) 

Add the amount of the mortgage to 
your down payment. Then subtract the 
B.C. home purchase tax, legal costs, mov
ing expenses, and immediate expenses at 
the new place (new roof or furnace, for 
example). Reduce this total by 10%: the 
realtor always seems to find a place about 
10% more than the maximum price you 
say you can afford. 

This final figure will determine the price 
range for your home hunting. 

Warning: If you live with a partner and 
one of you will be quitting work to raise 
a family or for other reasons, will you still 
be able to afford the mortgage, property 
tax, maintenance, and other payments on 
one income? Write down how you will 
manage when one income stops. 

Raising the money 
Before you nish out to your friendly 

mortgage lender, see if you could borrow 
any money from a family member. Or 
might a family member buy the home 
with you, or buy it and then allow you to 
buy it from him/her over the j^arsl 

Make sure such financial arrangements 
don't cause any family fights. And docu
ment the deal carefully for the protection 
of all concerned. 

If you do take out a normal mortgage, 
shop around ahead of time. You want the 
mortgage with the lowest rate, longest 
term (to protect you in case rates rise) and 
most flexibility with low or no penalties 
to pay ofl' faster or refinance (if rates fall). 

Be creative. Perhaps you can buy a 
place and rent part so the tenant(s) can 
help you pay off the mortgage. 

Mike Grenby writes a nationally syndi
cated money column and is an indepen
dent personal financial adviser associated 
with The Rogers Group, Vancouver His 
most recent book The Best of Mike 
Grenby: A Year-'Round Guide to Manag
ing Your Money, (Self-Counsel Press, 
$7.95), was published earlier this year. 

Check priorities 
Where does housing sit among your 

(and your family's) priorities? If your 
home is die focal point of your life, you 
can justify putting most of your dispos
able income into your place. But you don't 
want to spend so much on die mortgage, 
maintenance, renovations, and the rest 
that you can't go out for dinner or take a 
holiday. 

Buying a home - whether your first or 
a new, larger place - is a major commit
ment. Invest some time and effort before 
you come to your decision. A wronjf; move 
can be expensive wlien you add up the 
real estate commission to seU again, the 
provincial home purchase tax you paid, 
other buying and selling costs, moving 
expenses, and so on. 

Get the figures right 
Always list estimated costs - or the 

financial pros and cons of buying vs. 
renting. 

Assuming you will buy your first or 
next home, make sure you can afford the 
move. Write down your down payment. 
Then, allowing for additional maintenance 
costs, look at the maximum montiily pay
ment you can afford. How large a mort
gage (amortized - paid off - over 20 
years at current interest rates) will that 
monthly payment finance? (Make sure 

Whats in a 
pension plan? 

To e>dst, pension plans must meet 
many different requirements. 

For your pension plan contributions to 
be tax sheltered, the pension plan has to 
meet many specific requirements estab
lished by Ottawa and applied by Revenue 
Canada. For example, pension benefits 
must start no later than the year oTyour 
71st birthday, die benefit cannot exceed 
2% per year of service, or restrictions on 
what constitutes pensionable seivice. 
These rules, best considered the maxi
mum limits on pension plans, were 
recently amended by the government (Bill 
C-52). More information on how recent 
changes will affect you will appear in 
future articles. 

In most of the provinces (except B.C., 
New Brunswick, and RE.l.) legislation 
governs the minimum provisions tiiat a 
pension plan must contain. The federal 
government also has legislation affecting 
pension plans under its jurisdiction. These 
minimum standards are usually contained 
in pension benefit standards acts. 

The B.C. government recently intro
duced a pension benefits standards act 
(Bill 44) for discussion and response. The 
bill died on the order paper, but it is to be 
reintroduced in the spring, improved by 
the responses received from the commu
nity. Both New Brunswick and RE.l. have 
approved pension benefits standards acts 
awaiting proclamation. 

B.C. workers will be pleased that die 
government has finally decided to imple-
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Every year, over one millior\ children help UNICEF. 
Make sure your child helps this year. 

Remember the UNICEF box. 

u n i c e f 

Last year, more dian two million Cana
dian chiklren and ybudvhelped'to raise 
over $3.5 mtponidurip̂  Octol̂  

UNICEF t^ktied those ddnatal. 
dollars Into life. Just think in ?v̂ lopMg 
countries: ^ ' 

$1,000 win equip.a.vUIagejheaUh, 
centre witii basic ,tobls(.tp help 
wodter deio:t and tr̂ t die majority of 
simple illnesses among rural childrjen. , 

$285 will provide a hand pump, 
stiirdy enough to give an entire village 

clean-water;: 
TO («itts {Movldes a week's wordt of: 

to ti«at:a child̂ ihfectioĥ r r & -

«0pofdiUdrehin4ev«ldpl̂ ^̂ ^ 
M help:and supportxdun̂ ^ 
ĵiNICEF British Q5luiijl>iâ 439 vi^t = 

Hastings Street. Vancouver, BC V6B.\14. ^ 

ment legislation, much like the employ
ment standards act, tiiat primarily protects 
pension rights. 

Minimum standards legislation creates 
rules governing plan membership, 
minimum rights to a pension, minimum 
rights for surviving spouses, minimum 
interest on employee contributions, fiind
ing levels, use of pension-plan surpluses, 
etc. 

The B.C. proposal is a word-for-word 
copy of the Alberta legislation and is not 
as progressive as some, such as Ontario's. 
For example, tiie B.C. proposal calls for 
five-year vesting (time required to become 
eligible for a pension). Currentiy the 
Teacher Pension Plan has 10-year vesting. 
But in six of eleven Canadian 
jurisdictions, two-year vesting is the .min
imum standard. The BCTF, in its brief to 
government on changes to tiie Tfeacher 
Pension Plan, caUed for two-year vesting. 

The proposed legislation neither 
requires employers to have pension plans 
nor contains any minimum inflation pro
tection for pension benefits. These impor
tant areas are not covered by any of the 
pension benefit acts, although Ontario has 
proposed minimum inflation ^ r̂otection. 

Another interesting section of Bill 44 
requires pension plans in B.C. to be fully 
funded. The teacher plan is approximately 
74% funded; therefore it will not meet the 
solvency requirement of the proposal law. 
This section of the act does have a provi
sion exempting public sector (B.C. govern
ment) pension plans. 

Your BCTF pension's committee has 
reviewed the bill and is preparing a 
response for the Executive Committee to 
endorse and submit. If you have any 
thoughts or concerns about the bill, send 
them to the Minister of Labour, 

Pariiament Buildings, Victoria, or to the 
BCTE 

Pension-fund investments 
At June 30, 1990, the teacher pension 

fund stood at $2.7 billion. With poor per
formance in die bond and stock markets 
over die first two quarters of 1990, the 
fund earnings stood at 7% for the preced
ing 12 months. This is in sharp contrast 
to the 19.1% return for die 12-mondi 
period ending June 30, 1989. 

Diversified investment is proceeding 
cautiously, with progress reports provided 
to the federation regularly. The investment 
plan is to have, by the end of next June, 
an asset balance of 46% bonds, 26% 
money market (t-biUs), 22% stocks, and 
1% real estate. 

A reminder 
A reminder to teachers 64 years and 

older: Enrolment in the BCTF Salaty 
Indemnity Flan, Long Term is optional. 

If you are 64 or older and wish to with
draw from the long-term part of tiie plan, 
write or telephone the BCTF Income Secu
rity Department for withdrawal application 
forms. 

Need more life insurance? 
Do you need more life insurance for 

yourself, your spouse, or your mortgage? 
Are you interested in accidental death and 
dismemberment insurance also? Discover 
the competitive rates of the BCTF/ 
Seaboard Optional Group Life Insurance 
Plan, available to teachers in participating 
districts by payroll deduction. 

Ken Smith, BCTF pension plan admin
istrator and Karen Harper, salary indem
nity plan administrator write this column 
for Teacher. 

NOVEMBER 
November 8 10 VANCOUVER 
Conjjiv.s ill' rACri '"0, lioH-'l \.iiROiivvi .iikl lloii'l 
Meiiilicii. loiu.ui l.iorK'l Danoauli. Win.slow Ct'iiiic, 
IIOOÎ  V/msKnv Avcnui', LiH|iiiilam. V31 ?X>^. 
November 8 10 RICHMOND 
Aiiiui.il i\inl'civiict' ol .Assocuiiioii I'oi l-iluiaiois ol 
GilU'il, l l i lonii 'd , a n d Civaiivc Childivii in IVC, "Thi-
Koy 10 QuaiilN' l-ducation: Meoiini; thi' Special Nenis 
o l t l u ' GiCod l.eaini.'i:' Pflta Kiwi Inn. i^ichniond. 
IVaiiiK's PI. jo l in I', rcldliusen. Coniaci David Halmo, 
3391 Hilton Road, Iliinain. \K VOL. -HM, H; 
7-)8 l')5,S. S; 7-19-663'?. 
November 19-23 WHITE ROCK 
Glas.scr workshop; Control Theory in the Practice of 
Lead Manageiiieiit, intensiw liasic week. Contact 
Siielley Brierlcy 536-4200. 

FEBRUARY 
February 1-2 SQUAMISH 
A Universal Curriculum, Shared Visions Networking 
Retreat, Nonh Vancouver Outdoor School. Paradise 
Valley, Squamish. Registration and information from 
Melanie Zola, Vancouver School Board, 731-1131, 
local 275. 
February 8-9 VANCOUVER 
B.C. Music Educators' Association conference, 
"Ensemble '91;' Hotel Viincouver Contact Brenda 
Wallace, 1734 Evelyn Street. Nonh Vancouver, BC 
V7K IVl. H: 985-5722, Fax: 985-5770. 
February 14-16 VANCOUVER 
Second International Conference on Teacher Devel
opment, "Ttacher Development: The Key to Educa
tional Changer Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver. Contact 
Conference Plus, Box 188 - 2619 Alma Street, Van
couver. BC V6R 3S1. 
February 15-16 SURREY 
B.C. Art Teachers' Association conference. 
"ART-iculation 2000 - Connecting Through Art," 
Semiahmoo Secondary School, Surrey. Contact Ms. 
Chris McQuaig, 590-2255, Fax 590-2588. 
February 15-16 VERNON 
North Okanagan Neurological Association confer
ence. "Together We Can - Parent/Professional Rela-
tionshipsr \fernon Lodge Hotel, Vfernon. Workshops 
of interest for parents and professionals working 
with children with special needs who are under 
seven years of age. Contact NONA Child 
Development Cenue, 2802 34th Street, \fernon. BC 
VIT 5X1, 549-1281. 
February 17-19 WHISTLER 
"Bridging the Millenium;' a national conference 
iointiy sponsored by B.C. Teacher-Librarians' Asso
ciation and Association for Teacher-Librarianship in 
Canada, Whistler. Contact Yoskyi Webb, :-215 
Connaught Avenue, North Vancouver, BG V7K1Y3. 
February 21-23 VANCOUVER 
Hospital/Homebound Provincial Specialist Associa
tion conference, "The Interdependency of Healtl) and 
Education," Broadway Holiday Inn, Vancouver. Con
tact Leyanne Burchell, 146 West 22nd Avenue, Van
couver, BC V5Y 201. 
February 22 VERNON 
North Okanagan Teachers' Convention '91, \femon. 
Cdhlact V:rtK»ii Tfeachers'̂ Â ^̂ ^ 
32nd Avenue, Vfernon. BC VIT 2M6. 542-0456 or 
542-0564. 
February 22-23 RICHMOND 
Teachers of Home Economics Specialist Association 
annual conference and ACM, Airport Inn Resort 
Hotel, Richmond. Contact joann Langdale, 4711 No. 
4 Road, Richmond. BC V6X 2M5, H: 278-4805. S: 
274-7258. 
February 27-March 1 VANCOUVER 
B.C. School Counsellors' Association annual confer
ence and AGM, Sheraton Landmark. Vancouver. 
Contact Roz Atherton, 412 East 34th Avenue. Van
couver, BC V5W 1A3. H: 327-5700, S: 255-2644. 

March 7-9 RICHMOND 
Special Education /^oc i^ ioh conference. Airport 
Inn Resort Hotel. Richmond. Contaa Sue Ferguson, 
Box 5608 Station B, Victoria, BC VSR 6S4, H: 
642-7870. S: 598-3361. 
March 14-16 VANCOUVER 
Canadian Association for Young Children's national 
conference, "Meaningful Connections: Professional 
Connections, Curriculum Connections, Community 
Connectionsr Hotel Vancouver. Contact Ariene 
Kasting. CAYC Conference Committee, c/o Child 
Study Centre, UBC, 2881 Acadia Road, Vancouver, 
BC V6T ISl. 

April MONTREAL 
Cmadiaii COKIRII olTciclieis ol liii^lisli ii.iiioii.d 
conliTi'iKi', Moiitieal Coiilact lohn I'. McGiiiiiiies.s, 
y.vr:.^ 56lh Awnin-. Siinvv. BC V3W IG'l, .'•i')(,.53i5. 
April 10 18 VICTORIA 
I'ourih Aiiiuial Ijieiiy, iomni, "1-lectriciiy, lldiicalion, 
and the Ijivitoiiiueiit:' sponsoied hy IVC. Hydro, Vic 
toiia Coriveiilioii Centre. Coiit.ict 663-3389. 
April 22-23 NORTH VANCOUVER 
l.eaiiiliig .Vb.sist.ince Teachers' Association coiil'er-
once ami annual general lueeiing, Norili Vancouver. 
1 eaiuies Anit;i De Boer on consnltiiu;. Contact lohn 
Baiallei, Box 132, S.ii nichtoii, BC voS IMO, II: 
6.=̂ 2-2787, S: 652-4401. 
April 26-27 VERNON 
B.C. Teacher-Librarians' Association "Sioiy '9i;' Sil
ver Star Ski Resort. Vemon. Conuict Evelyn LeRose-
Ttill, c/o Kidston Elenicnuiry School, 7857 Kidston 
Road, Vernon, BC VIB ISl, H: 545-6666, S: 
542-5351. 
April 28-May 1 VICTORIA 
Focus '91, "Integration; A Shared Responsibility;' a 
conference emphasizing a co-operative approach 
toward the integration of children with disabilities 
into regular school settings, sponsored by Greater 
Victoria School District and the Ministry of Educa
tion, Special Programs Branch, Victoria Conference 
Centre. Contact Barbara Smith, c/o Victor School, 
2260 Victor Street. Victoria, BC VSR 4C5. 

MAY 
May VANCOUVER 
B.C. English Ttachers' Association spring conference. 
University of British Columbia. Contact John F, 
McGuinness, 12725 56th Avenue, Surrey, 3C V3W 
IG4, 596-5315. 
May 2-4 
B.C. Business Education Association spring 
conference. 
May 2-4, WINNIPEG 
The Canadian Association of Second Language 
Teachers conference. "The Multilingual Child: Tbday's 
Dream Tomorrow's Reality," Downtown Holiday Inn 
Convention Centre, Winnipeg. Contact |osue 
Bensimon, CASLT/ACPLS, 369 Montrose Sueet. Win
nipeg, MB R3M 3M1. 
May 12-18 VANCOUVER 
Canada-wide Science Fair, Vancouver. Of Interest to 
Intermediate, science, computer teachers. Contact 
PatU Leigh at Science World, 687-8414. 

JUNE 
June 20-23 MIAMI 
Second international Social Studies Conference, "The 
Caribbean: Cradle, Crossroads, and Crucible of the 
Americas," Miami Intercontinental Hotel. Submit pro
posals by September 6,1990. Contaa Dr. Donald C. 
Wilson, Social and Educational Studies, Faculty of 
Education, UBC, 2525 Main Mali, Vancouver, DC 
V6TIW5,228-2291, or Rick Beardsley. BCTF staff. 

October BURNABY 
B.C. English Ttachers' Association conference, SFU. 
Contact John F. McGuinness, 12725 56th Avenue, 
Surt^, BC V3W 1G4, 596-5315. 
October 17-19 RICHMOND-^ 
30di Northwest Mathematics Conference, Richmond, 
B.C. Contact lan deGroot, c/o Sutherland Secondary 
School, 1860 Sutherland Avenue, North Vancouver. 
BC V7L 4C2, H: 980-6877, S: 985-5301. 

November SEATTLE 
National Council of Ifeachers of English nadonal con
ference, Seattie. Contaa John F. McGuinness, 12725 
56th Avenue. Surrey. BC V3W 1G4, 596-5315. 
November 21-23 VANCOUVER 
B.C. Science Teachers* Association/National Science 
Tfeachers' Association regional conference. Hotel Van
couver and Hyatt Regency Hotel. Contact John 
O'Connor. 4250 Mahon Avenue, Bumaby. BC V5G 
3R2. H: 299-4166. S: 261-7825 Or Steve CardweU, 
H: 943-8584. 

1992 

MayCAlGARY - — 
Canadian Council of Tfeachers of English national 
conference. Calgary Contact John E McGuinness. 
127^5 56di Avenue. Surrey, BC V3W 1G4, 596-5315. 

Compiled by Debby Stagg. PSA Services 
Co-ordinator, Professiond Development Division. 
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Travel/Vacation 
Maui Coudos. Su-p'. Iiom IKMIII Miulio lo .1 
Ixlllll ('(|III|)|>fil ( I .-'OH 
Kiliei Maui, on ilu' lic.uli. -.luilio ,iinl l IHIMH 
V oiutvi, IrvMii $.V'> DiMOimi.'. Mv.iilahli', i.ill i 

Gabriola Isluud. KMH, will in.uiil.nia'a 
.'. Inlfiii, coll.iv;i'. h ,uu'ss .111(1 vu'W. Kill'i'V's, 
."IHO Ni'diilko Dfivi', I'liiuc Cii'oii;!.'. IK' V '̂iAl ,V\H 
I'lli'iH' bt-i^ (>5J0. 
Weatlier. .iiic Bed and Breakfast, ch.it.u 
let home WM Govoiiinu'nt House, •( min. U' lovvii. 
hiiii:\)ii<-Tii IH'II.S. eii.siiile b.iili'.. i.KU//i. ilowii jjuili.s 
.iml aiiiiqucs. l.iviiij; luom willi liiepl.ue, lull bie.ik 
t.iqs. D.iilv/wei'kly late.s, no sitiokinj;. loliii or Sue 
C.iheldu, ioX'' IkHkl.iiul Ave.. Vidoii.i, liC VMS IVVO. 
t'hoije.S02 0.|')3. 
London flat. Bed & bie.ikrasi/kllchen l.iciliii.". 
vlii'Ise.i Bridse/liaitet.sea Park arc' 3 bdrms., 2 
fiuKicrn tiaihrooms, kittb.'M, dinin>; area, historical 
Viaoii.m huiidiiiji and lovely new interior, beautiliiily 
f iiriiislied. ('or one night or a week, (or one (K'r.son 
or lor a Jamily. Can arran>.'c ilieatre tltkei.s, Contact 
cu'iii(ig.s for brochure. M/ Thoiii.i.s Moore, TO Df>x 
2076, Ogden, Utah 84'IUJ or call (801) 3y3-<-)120. 
Salt Spring Island. Beachfront i l)drm. s/e 
suite, sleeps J . Ideal hideaway, tiatn dit^gin .̂ trab-
biiig. heath ioiiil>ini;. Dally, weekly, monthly rates. 
L.Thorburn (004)653-2040. 
Condo in Capo San Lucas. Me.xico foi rem 
for one week during Chrisinias break eiilier Sat. Dec. 
j.l-2'? or Pec. 29-|an. : Condo sleeps up to six 

^ ivople. Rent negotiable, rhoiie (OO-t) 59-1 1108 after 
o p.m. 
Adventures Abroad. Oir the tn-aten iraek, 
small group holidays to "nirkey. t:gyp!. Morotco, 
Grace, Indonesia. Yusosliwla ami Albania! Tours lo 
Eg>'pt and Morocco for Christmas Holidays "90! 
i'riccs from $2700/CnN including llighus, sightsee
ing. 2 iiicals [Kt day and good iioteis. (60'') 
732-<3')22./\dventurcs Abroad, #3i0, 103:'West 
Broadway Vancouver. DC V6H 1E3. 

nuiuiningl)ird Hollow lied and Break 
last, IK-.II SOlll'.fll lo ,1 U ' l.lMIll; C.ull I'.l.iiul espe 
iii'iiif. lU'.iiiiilul l,iki".ltli' si'iliiii; I'liv.iii' li.iiliiooMi'. 
.Illil Miniool ., UOIIIMU'I |i|i-,lkl,ISl,s (.,"> (i,-;o,! 
IVllill'l I'.I.UUl 
japan Homestay Program loi i f . K i u c , .imi 
%uuleiiiN, I)i'|i,iiiiiu', W.iuli c>iln'i d.iii", ,i\,iil 
,il)lr on M'i|tu':.l \0 tl.iy. iiu liisis'e lioin $l,.̂ 'i'>, I or 
liullu'i iiilouiMiioii, plione Hull,Ilk IMVCI Seiviirs. 
V.iiuouvei /.V/ Hl.'>(', 
Himark 'iravcl Services. Meeiine, iiieediu.i 
iKii.il ir.ivcl expeiieme. Ioi loui intotiii.ilion oi i|iu' 
i.iliotis, utiil.k! Iliiii.iik Ihiwl .Seivices, .iOii .̂ lit.; 
West I,! Avenue, Vamouvei, UC VdKl'.N-l, I'lione 

China, re.iiheis group Xiii.is speei.il IVe, : M 
l.ui. 6, $1,03^} V.V. Includes .ui, 3 meals daily, guided 
siy uty toui, Tel: Sandy Chinapac 7311603. 

Miscellaneous 
Christmas Concert time Is coming! order 
e.irly! Mini Christmas Musical Hays lorelenenuiry 
giades Teather-teMed. Volume li Chrisinias with 
Hansel and Grete! $').'}5. Volume 2; City ,\touse 
and Country Mouse Celebrate ChrLstiiias - S'i.^b. 
Volume 3 ; If 1 had been ir, tkthlehem Nursery 
Khyme, |)lay for K-2 $7,95. I'lus $1.50 postage 
and liaiulliiig to: Mini Musicals, Box 1434, Ponoka, 
AB T0C2H0, 
Art Finders International, Looking lor lim 
ited edition prints? Baleman, IXxilittle, Brenders, and 
others. Great Prices. (604) 506-1428. 
Troublesome position or research 
paper? complete editing services, including ghost 
writing. Priv.ncy guaranteed. Fax, phone or write; 
M.f-:, Aitken & Associates. PO. Box 42013, 2200 
Oak Bay Avenue, Victoria. BC V8K 1G9, Bus./Fax 
(o04) 595-0838. 
Canada Puzzle Map. 30 removable pieces, 
lazer cut. white acrylic, write on-wipe oil'. 12" x 12r 
Provinces, lakes, rivers, capiuil cities and activity 
list In English and French, tixcelient hands on 
resource. Send cheque or purchase order for $30 i 
$3 .50 (wstage and handling to: l^serworld Maps, 
[)ox 99. Westerose, AB TOC 2V0, Ph:(403) 
586-3613. 
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Uamlng'90 9 28.80 IfcSO • • 
Omni 12 35.40 24,40 • • Outdoor Canada 9 24.00 21.00 • • OwiiMagazlna 10 10.00 laoo • • Paranta 12 33.94 2S.8S • • Photo Ute 11 21.M 1«,t8 • • Pfirvantk»nMafl«zlr»a12 21.97 2aM • • RoadAndTrack 12 31.12 22.00 • • Rolling Slona 28 49.88 «0L23 • • Runnai'a World 12 20.00 22. t7 • • SalaclHomasSiFoodB 18.95 i8.as • • Salaction 12 25.98 22.M • • Savarrtaan Magailna 12 33.80 33lM • • SW 8 17.8S 18.79 • • SM Canada 7 18.45 12J» • • SMIng 7 20.75 17.08 • • Small Bualnasa 11 20.00 IfcfS • • Sportir̂  Naws 21 38.00 SCOO • • Tannit niagazina 12 31.85 2a75 • • TVGuida 52 37.98 37.88 • • US magazlna X 37.83 27.80 • • YounsMlta 10 28.40 1S.00 • • 
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. Prov.. _Post£l Code. 

Q . jacher • Administrator at: 
•Send me a more complete list Nam* of your aehool 
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MaiiTo: ̂  Canadian Educational Subscriptions 

5371 Brodeur, Montreal, P.O. H4A1J2 Tel (514) 482 9980 
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A Design it l^ rod tic tion Workshop 

November 23-24 
Simon I'Va.ser IJuaverslty 

at Harbour CerUre 

A W'orlisiiop to help iniiiicrs nn^dniri' 
smdent piiljlistiiiii^ pniinis. 

• 'ihe Pnl>Hshih\> l^rocvs'. 
• Desifin & Tyiu)\^rtiph\ 
• Print Prodiii lion 
" Computer Nclwnrkini; 
• I'liijcci Cririi/ncs 
• ('ofupiilcr Works/tops 

KeuiMrati.Mi lee: S24(). Call 29l-.')()78 by 
I November for ;ui appliciiiion form mid details. 

Ciuiadiiin C'enire tor Studies in Publishing 

Review (JI roathi i ig/Lcarnini ; 
Prograins for Female Students 
K—High School (iradiialion 

Tlie .Scilus III Wii l lH' l l ( in imi lK i rc 
id lll<- ( )lll.ll 1(1 I'i-,li l i n s ' I'd Icl ,11 ic III 
IS I (•!, lew 1111' cl lr i I i \ c | ii i ii,;i ;ii I is li il 
lclll,ll(' Mlidcills in r l i K i n i l . i l \ .lllil 

SCI I 111! l.irV SI III II lis 1 I \ I 11 1 III \ III I I 

M 111 II i| III 1,11 11 ,11 r I I i l l i ' 111 K I ISiir.' 

I'llu'l aiiis Ili.ii ,irc iiiiur. . i i i \ 1', inm 
scxisl ,11K I scllMI i'x (• III i.M IH In ( I |l lil \ , 

s\ r \v( iiih I like III l i c i i 111II11 \ I II I 

Write lo: 

O i l ' ' .Slalus o( \\'(»iMeM C u i i i m i d e i -
r2<iO B a y .Street, S i i i l e 7 0 0 . 
T o r o n t o , O n t a r i o 
Mf iU 2B,'i 

lUTF/FE© 

iHE B.C. MUSIC EDUCATORS* ASSOCIATION 

PROUD OUNCES 

ENSEMBLE '91 
^ ^ ^ 

OUR 27TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

F E B R U A R Y 8 & 9 , 1991 
H o t e l V a n c o u v e r 

• WORKSHOPS • 
• OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS • 

• CONCERTS • DISPLAYS • 
• SOCIAL EVENTS • 

For more information, 
contact: 

Brenda WaUace 
1734 Evelyn Street 

North Vancouver, B.C. 
V7K I V l 

Telephone: 985-5722 
FAX: 985-5770 

art supplies • puzzles • books • construction sets •» and more , . . 

CALL TOLL FREE POR FREE CATLALOGUE 1-800-663-4477 

1065 Marine Drive 
North Vancouver. B.C. 
V7P1S6 Telephone: 986-4111 

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 
Fridays 9:30-9:00 

Sur«Jays 11:00-5:00 

It's Here For Canadian Children ^ 

U n b e a t a b l e V a l u e f o r T e a c h e r s a n d S t u d e n t s 
CHINA CARIBBEAN CRUISE 

December 24 - January 6 March 30-/Npril 6 
CAN $ 1650 per person US $1245 p.'^person 

Twin sharing Twin Shat.ng 
H O N G K O N G 

^/arch 22-30 MARUN TRAWL 
CAN $ 1299 per person Brentwood Office Centre 294-5224 

Twin sharing Lougheed Mall 420-3032 

Foreign Achievement Tests 
Are Now Obsolete 

THE CANADA QUIET 
iCanada Quick Individual Education Test) 

This is a screening achievement test intended for individual assessment. The norming and validation 
involved 1200 pupils attending public and private schools across Canada. Item content represents 
curricula and materials used in Canadian schoob. It is the first individualized test ba:t«ry to be nnrmed 
and validated on the children of Canada. It was developed with the assistance of the Education Clinic 
at the University of British Columbia and meets accepted psychometric test standards. 

The four subtests contained in the Canada QUIET battery are: 
(1) Spelling (31 Word Identification 
(2) Arithmetic (4) Passage Comprehension 

The examiner who uses this test will be able to determine the extent to which a pupil differs from 
his/her grade level peers on the above measures and whether or not further assessment of acadenMC 
skills is necessary. A model of assessment is contained in the manual (which is integrated into 
the easel kit) along with a testing-the-Iimits procedure to eUcit informal diagnostic information, 
as well as interpretive norm tables. 

The Canada QUIET is available for purchase from Canadian Edumetrics for $180. This includes 
the easel kit and a package of 20 protocols. Extra protocols are available *S10/pkg of 20. The Canada 
QUIET Technical Report is also available "SIS/copy. Enclose cheque or P.O. f on letterhead. 

To order, write: Canadian Edumetrics Ltd.. *28 • 15515 - 24th Avenue. Surrey, BC V4A 2J4 
Telephone (604) 538-6021 Fax (604) 538-2977 

I fyoii are among those investors who 
beheve that interest rates are going to 
tumble in the relatively near rut!"''e, 
you should be looking ibr a 
long term investment — Now! 

TCU HAS A GOLDEN OPPORTUNIW FOR YOU! 

Four and Five-Year 
Lx)cked in 
Term Deposit 

B.C. TEACHERS (.REDIT ISNION 

OAKRII ) ( ;K B R A N C H 
5594 Cambic Street 
Vancouver. B .C . VSZ 3Y5 
Telephone 324-6655 

A D M INISTKATK )N ( )FFICE 
5594 Cambie Street 
Vancouver. B.C. VSZ 3Y5 
Telephone 324-6655 

S U R R E Y B R A N C H 
9648-128 Street 
Surrey, B.C. V 3 T 2 X 9 
Telephone 581-9828 

lj.)ck in now on this great com

petitive interest rate and relax 

about your future interest income. 

You wil l enjoy the peace ot" 

mind that this long term high 

rate wil l brin^^. 

SulTiject to change without 
notice 

• M i n i m u m deposit 
$5,()0() 

• Rates necotiable 
on $50,000 
or more 

DUNBAR B R A N C H 
4445 Dunbar Street 
Vancouver. B.C. V6S 2G4 
Telephone 224-2364 

BURNABY B R A N C H 
4162 Norland Avenue 
Burnaby. B.C. VSG 3S8 
Telephone 294-5106 

VICTORIA B R A N C H 
3055 A Scott Street 
Victoria, B.C. VSR 4J9 
Telephone 595-5151 

T C U INSURyVNCE A C K N C I K S LTD. 
5594 Cambie Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V S Z 3Y5 
Telephone 324-6655 

Toll free for Oakridge Branch, T C U Insurance and Admini.stration l-800-663-.y45 

r 
M o v i n g Towa rdc . 

a World of Peace! 

End the Arms Race, EC 's only peace coalition. 
the mi l i t a ry by $560 tn i l l i on . M e a n w h i l e it 
cut fund ing o f soc ia l programs for those 
w h o need it most . 

The E n d the A r m s R a c e C o a l i t i o n is 
dedicated to s topp ing the A r m s Race 

and F u n d i n g H u m a n Needs. W c w i l l 
cont inue to organize campa igns and ac
t iv i t ies g i v i n g y o u a vo ice in matters o f 

C a n a d i a n De fence P o l i c y . 
O v e r 70 ,000 B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a n s 

part ic ipated in the W a l k for Peace and 
Planetary S u r v i v a l . T h e 1991 W a l k , the 
lOth A n n u a l , w i l l celebrate ou r a c c o m p l i s h 
ments and demonstrate our cont inued 
support for peace and d isarmament . 

W c appeal to y ou lo he lp move the w o r l d 

toward a w o r l d o f peace. 

We urge y o u to j o i n the g r o w i n g move 
ment toward peace, d isarmament and 

just ice . Sponso r the W a l k for Peace and 
Planetary S u r v i v a l and g ive B r i t i s h 
C o l u m b i a n s the opportuni ty to secure their 
future. F i l l out and return the attached 
coupon be l ow . 

P lease j o i n us by insi.sl ing that o u r 
energy, money and resources be used to 

save ou r planet. L e t ' s b u i l d a w o r l d o f 
peace and jus t i ce . 

You can bc part o f a g r o w i n g movement 
w h i c h is chang ing the W o r l d . W i t h 

y o u r support w c c an m o v e toward a w o r l d 
o f peace and just ice . 

The B e r l i n W a l l has tumb led and the 
C o l d W a r is ended. B u i , the f r ightening 

real i ty is that the A r m s Race cont inues 
a l though bas ic h u m a n needs are not met. 

Just this year the C a n a d i a n government 
increased an outdated c o l d w a r budget for 

For more information, or if you would like to make a contribution, contact: 

END THE ARMS RACE 
1708 West 16th Avenue 

Vancouver, BC 
/ V6J2M1 

/ Phone: 736-2366 



In Vernon: 
professional 
influence 

Professional development has always 
been a priority for Vfernon teachers, and 
the collective agreement has served to 
make a good thing better. Coldstream Ele
mentary School teacher Ken Robson says, 
"We see professional development as a pil
lar of our professionalism. Having good 
PD clauses in our contract means profes
sional recognition. The board provides the 
time and resources and acknowledges that 
teachers know how to use them." 

Resources, time, and trust that teach
ers know what they need - how do Ver
non teachers put these pieces together to 
grow professionally? 

Robson, a former local association pres
ident, reports that a district committee 
with a majority of association members, 
chaired by a teacher, oversees the PD sec
tion of the contract. They meet five to 
seven times a year to allocate funds to 
schools and local specialist associations, 
to advise the board on PD matters, and to 
provide training for PD representatives. 

Each school has a PD committee that 
administers school PD funds and plans in-
service activities at the school level in 
consultation with the staff. At Robson's 
school, each teacher is guaranteed a base 
amount of money (this year, $140), and 
the school-based PD committee approves 
individual teacher expenditures. 

Robson is quick to point out "that PD 
is not just going to conferences. Teachers 
spend their money on professional books, 
short courses, or school visits to observe 
other teachers." And because there is a 
monthly accounting of what was spent 
and how, teachers are always thinking of 
PD. It is visible: It seems important." 

The contract also provides the time. 
Each teacher is entitled to two paid-leave 

7'/ic Dnily Townsman phoio 
days, to attend a ccK^rence, or to act as 
a presenter at a conference. Robson says 
these days are well used. "There's a devel
oping sense thai we have the expertise 
right here in our district, in our region. 
We're relying more on our own resources!' 

Robson credits the board and the dis
trict administration for understanding the 
importance of professional growth, and 
he says. President Carrol Whitwell, former 
PD chairperson Bev Gess, and present PD 
chairperson Clara Tees are key leaders, 
facilitating teacher involvement in PD. 

Robson concludes, "Time, resources, 
and teacher leadership. It's a powerful 
combination:' 

- Elaine Decker 

In North 
Vancouver: 
freedom from 
supervision 

For 31 of Marilyn Vesely's 33 years of 
teaching, noon-hour supervision was in 
her job description. She calculates that 
until the North Vancouver Teachers* Asso
ciation negotiated the end of all assigned 
supervision, she had spent roughly 1,500 
hours patrolling hallways, playgrounds, 
and cafeterias. Her employers ensured 
that Marilyn had opportunities to hone 
her supervision skills. Over those years 
they gave Marilyn twice as many hours 
of supervision as paid professional 
development. 

All 75 local associations negotiated 
clauses in their first contracts that 
provided some relief from assigned super
vision. .Most contracts gave teachers the 
right to duty-free lunch hours. A number 
of contracts set limits on the number of 
minutes of super\'ision required of teach
ers. Marilyn Vesely's North Vancouver 
contract says that teacher supervision Is 
ver ho ten. 

\'escly has no nostalgia for her past life 
as teacher supervisor. "Recess supervision 
is inhumane. There is no break. Even a 
teacher with a placid disposition turns 
grumpy with recess supervision. The kids 
are ready for a break, and so are you." 

Linda Watson, now local president and 
a member of the bargaining team that 
negotiated the North Vancouver contract, 
recalls that by the second week in a 
supervision-free school, teachers were 
bounding down the halls of her school 
shouting, "Lunch hour is mine!" 

Vesley admits without apology that she 
was one of those teachers. "At lunch time 
now. you feel like a real human being -
like someone who has a real break. You 
can go out to lunch with colleagues, read, 
mark papers, or make calls to parents." 

Wsely agrees with Linda Watson's 
statement that super\'ision time is unpro
ductive time for teachers. According to 
Vesely, 

"Super\'ision precludes child-time. 
Teachers need time quietly to observe the 
students. If you are in the classroom 
ahead of time, instead of rtishing in at 
the last minute after supervision, you can 
observe and visit with the students. 1 
often find a good idea and make some 
iasi-minute changes to a lesson. In the 
days of supcr\'ision, reflection and adjust
ment just didn't happen." 

The supervision clauses bargained in 
the first union contracts signify a 
dramatic change in the lives of teachers. 
Prior to 1987. teachers had virtually no 
control over their working conditions. The 
teachers' tasks were determined by tradi
tion and the demands of the employer. 
Now all the things teachers do are subject 
to discussion and negotiation. 

- Kit Krieger 

(Clockwisefrorn top): Marilyn Vesely 
(centre) (North Vancouver). Mary 
Parks (Cranbrook), Ken Robson (Ver
non) speak up for the tangible benefxts 
of good contract langriage. 

In Cranbrook: 
smaller classes 

[•com 1980 to 1990, Mary Parks 
primary teacher in Cranbrook, has seen 
Grade ! (Early Primary) class size drop 
from 38 SUidents to 17. That's progress. 

The dilTerences smaller numbers have 
made to the learning environment are 
numerous. 

"When I had 38 kids in a rtiral school 
in Alberta," says Parks, "there was no 
room for anything but wall-to wall desks. 
Now, I can do a more individualized pro
gram, with more centre activities, a\}f^ 
more special projects, like baking. EvcfT^ 
body gets a turn more often in this small 
class." 

Parks is one of the Cranbrook teachers 
benefiting from some of the best contract 
language on class size in the province. 

After years of effort and continuous 
research on the value of smaller classes, 
numerous presentations to the board by 
the local's very active Working and Learn
ing Conditions Committee led by Chris 
Johns, and a relentless public education 
campaign, the local succeeded in negoti
ating firm class-size limits during the last 
bargaining round. The numbers set for 
grades/levels (e.g., in elementary, K: 20, 
P: 24,1: 29), as well as multiage classes 
or splits (e.g. K/1: 17, P/S: 22,1/S: 26). 
This forethought has helped in planning 
the entry of Kindergarten/Pl children in 
Januaiy under the dual entry. 

The contract also allows for an 
"exception of 2" to the limits, under cer
tain circumstances, such as 'he arrival of 
a student after September 30 at a fchool 
where grade-level maximums exist. In 
addition, students with special needs are 
placed following consideration of class 
size and composition by a District Assess
ment Council. 

In Parks's case, where the class size is 
noticeably lower, the contract has already 
made a real difference to the qualit>' of 
her interactions with children. Says Parks, 
"1 get to reach each student in a per:;onal 
way each day. 1 can zero in on any 
difficulty because 1 see it at a glance. I 
am able to make notes on each child every 
day because 1 have the time. Observa
tions, for evaluation are not a chore with 
17." 

Parks is feeling energetic and, therefore, 
risking new activities and teaching strat
egies. In her own words, "It is a pleasure 
to go to school each day. The day seems 
to go better:' 

Keeping this good contract language is a 
priority for Cranbrook's teacher bargain
ers. "We do not take class size lightly in 
this community," says Doug Hogg, teacher 
association president. "It was a key issue 
in our 11-day strike last year, important to 
both parents and teachers." 

Hogg believes parents are still with the 
teachers. 'At 9:01 on the first day of 
school this year. 1 received a call from a 
concerned Cranbrook parent asking why 
there were 31 srtidents in her child's Gr^Je 
1 French-Immersion class, and what could 
she do about it," says Hogg. 

Class size will remain a high prioritj' in 
Cranbrook until Parks's experience exists 
for all. 

- Nancy Hinds 


